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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Volume IV. Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, February 7, 190S NCMBIB 17.
THE FERTILE ESTflN6lfl VALLEY FOUND DEAD IN Teatitórs Msetino 16,000 FILINGSGOAL TENDER a Great Success MADE LAST YEAR
Facts and Floures GonGernlno the Wonderim Growth and Development
' oí the Garden Spot oí New Mexico
The first session of Torrance County
Teachers Association, which convened at
Beatinrj his Wau over the Road, J.
G. 0'Bruant is Buried under
Secretaru of Interior Shows Deve-
lopment of Resources of
Territory
New Mexico has at last received a
fair deal in aa official report from a
Washington department. It has been
a long time coming, but the annual re-
port of the secretary of the interior
made public yesterday, contains the
pinon, oak, Cottonwood, quaking asp,
willow, and hard or sugsr maple. Most
of this timber is within the boundaries
of the Manzano National Forest, pro-
tected by the national government.
Homesteaders in the valley may secure
from Albuquerque sixty miles distant,
via Tajique, Chilili and Fscabosa.
With the coming of the railroad the
order of things has been reversed, the
mountain towns now being supplied
from here.
With the coming of the railroad, the
:
L
Estaneiaon the 30th of January, was a
decided success. There were twenty-fou- r
teachers pressnt and a more and efficient
band of teachers would be hard to find
The Aesociatiot tpened Friday een- -
with an interesting program, which was
iven to a packed house and was well re
ceived. Some disapointemest was felt at
the failure cf Territorial Superintendent
Clark to reach the meeting as was expect-
ed, but the occasion was highly satisfac-
tory nevertheless. On Saturday the pro
4 rim was taken up and the whole day
spent in an earnest discussion of all the
uestio.is. A nnmber of people from town
vere interested listeners At noon hour the
estancia ladies, as nsual, did the right
hing, and in the right way. As the big
rowd was dismissed, they were arrested
wd commanded to stand and deliver their
iunge They soon faced a long table
vhioh grov ed under a burden of cakes,
iM,a'ads lind a hnndrtd de ici us things
.'Hch the Indi s kn-'v- so adl
low to cono. t, i I whic criw I f .
ry teachers V io., ,ow tie joj
:ud dispo.--e ef.
The in lit r w is pionuunce I a sue e.--s
mevtrv hand and a other meeting
fort'ie l ist of M :rch.Thi nieet-'- K
is pUo to bu he!d in l'M.nüi,
Willard Mid S un l..inair lioih
a ide a pull An- it.
The following resolution wn pawil
by the association:
"Resolved that wo exti nd our h n- -
cere thanks t the peopl of Kn(.inua for
their hospitalilality and cordial trtattnci.t,
to the Baptist Chun h for the use of
and to the Estancia News for
the courtesy of printing, free of charge,
programs for distribution."
Tne following teachers were in atten
dance: J. W. Campbell, Punta; W. M
Boslock, Miss Adeline Weeds and Mrs'
Stella Palmer, Wllln-d- ; Miss L. M. Ro-
mero, Duran; Miss Ola Gilbert, Mor-iart-
O. L. Geisler and Un. Lola B
Geisler, Miss Emma Pirrtt and
Young, Tajique; Clias. L. Burt
Mountainair; Miss EUa Gallaher anu
Mb Nettie Gerdon, Mi lntosh; C. B
Matthews and Mrs. Reta Mai thews, Mau
zano; Misses Bell Guiun, Laura Yuunu,
Maty Lobb, Mrs. Mollie Rowe, Mrs
Blanche I'arretti, Messrs. W. R. Sheltoti,
D. B. Morrill, and T. L. Gunfr,
ia; and Miss Martha Duk, Eastview.
Marriage Licenses
Issued during January
The following marriage licenses have
been issued by the Probate Clerk dur-
ing January:
Jose Sais, Pinos Wells
Maria Acencion Pinos Wells
Elias Gallegos, Willard
Prudencia Maes Willard
Cosme Candelaria, Manzano
Catalina Salaz, Manzano
Daniel O'Bannon Moriarty
Flora White, Moriar t
Antonio Luna, Torreón
María Salaz, Estancia
Salomon Ballejosy Montano
Anjelic Sisneros,
H. A. Canter of the Leader, returned
last Friday night from an extended
eastern trip including St. Louis, Kan
sas City and Chicago, where he pur-
chased a complete line of spring and
summer goods for the coming season.
The goods are now arriving and are
opening up in splendid shape.
The ladies of the Methodist Church
have arranged for a seriss of entertain
ments to raise money lo pay for chairs,
which have been ordered for use in church
until the new seats are put in place. Tit
first will be a Valentine Supper and Social
to be given next Friday night. Some
amateur plays will be given shortly.
Like everything else that the Estancia
ladies undertake these will be well worth
the time and money spent, to say noth-
ing 61 adrift wbUTiy eVoft.
Tons of Goal
Special Correspondence to the News.
Duran N. M,, Feb. 1 An unknown
man, probably fifty-fiv- e years of age,
who for several days past had been stop
ping at Duran, begging food and money,
was on last Friday night found dead,
buried Jbeneath the coal of engine No. 1,
of North bound passenger train at Min-
eo, some miles north of Vaughn.
While in Duran, deceased was under
the influence of liquor almost continually
presenting a degraded sight, an object
of pity. On account of his age, he waf
allowed to sleep in one of the local saloons
while in town. When a mile or tw
from Mineo, the fire boy, in passinf
j coal was horrified to find the legs o;
a human body projecting from undei
in the Estancia Vaííey
neath the ceal he was feeding to the
flames. A hasty examination was made,
only to find that life was extinct.
Detth is óiinp to have been due
either toaicilulism or exposure or both.
Presumably the fellow crawled aboard
the engine to beat his way to Santa
Rosa. Not having taken coal at Duran,
the tender was fairly empty, affording
a good place in which to conceal him-
self, as well as to take a nap. Upon
reaching Vaughn, the engine was coal-
ed up, and the man of course covered
without being noticed. The poor fellow
had on only one shoe when found, the
mate being later found in the saloon
where he had spent part of the night at
Duran.
later: A report from Santa Rosa
claims that the man found dead in the
tender of Engine No. 1, was J. C.
O'Bryant, he having been identified by
a grocery bill found on his person.
Other scraps of paper indicated that he
had lead an itinerant life, having re-
cently been in several cities in Texas
and Arkansas.
Homestead Filings.
Henry .A. Janicke, Hinton, Oklaho-
ma, sec. 4, 9, 8.
Billie S. Harris, Stanley, N, M., seci
24, 11, 8.
John A. Marquess, Willard, N. M.,
sec. 3, 5, 8.
Toliver J. Haynie, Snyder, Texas,
sec. 3, 6, 8.
Omar J. Simmons, PoncaCity, Okla.,
sec, 26 and 27, 5, 8.
F. B. Romero, Estancia, sec. 7, 6, 9:
Simon Benavides, Estancia, sec.
7,6,9.
David B. Chance, Hagan, Va. sec.
12, 6, 9.
Chas. H. Mabrey, Rock, Kan., sec.
27, 6, 9.
Linvel T. Sheets, Rock, Kan., sec.
27, 6, 9.
John W. Corbett left on Wednesday
night for Mountainair to meet a com'
mitteefrom the Presbyterian Sanitorium
iBoard, which will investigate the ad'
J vtoitkB wbÜ fh OzWe Cít? óffeW.
The country embraced in ths county
of Torrance was segregated from the
countius of Valencia, Socorro, Lincoln,
San Miguel, Santa Fe and Bernalillo,
by the Territorial Legislative Assembly
during the closing days of the session
of 1903, receiving its name from a
Pennsylvania capitalist Francis J. Tor-
rance, who was one of the promoters
of the Santa Fe Central Railroad. The
county seat was named as Progreso, a
station on this railroad, about a mile
distal from Progreso, the sheepranch
of Col. J. Francisco Chavez, one of the
leading politicians of the territory. The
county was organized January 2, 1905,
at Progreso. There being no building
near the county seat, in which the of
ficers elect could meet with any decree
of ciimfo: t. the management of t'i
Santa Fe Centra! kindly rana spec'iil
train from Santa Fe to the county sea'.,
and in this upholstered court-house- , the
infant was wuleoniel into ii:.ter:v.
The legisla' lire of IííO.j changed the
county seat to the promising town of
Estancia.
The county of Torrance is one of t! e
smaller of the group comprising the
territory of New Mexico, but is severa!
limes larger than the state of Rhode
Island, and adout one-tent- the size of
Indiana. Within its bounderies and ex-
tending northward into the county of
Santa Fe, li ;s the great Estancia Val-
ley, with the Pedernal range of moun-
tains to the east, the Manzanos and
Sandias to the west, the Gallinas to the
south, and just beyond the northern
boundary the Ortiz and San Pedro.
The altitude is from six thousand feet
.upward, several peaks in the Manzanos
tow ering 10,500 feet above sea level
This altitude, together with the
southern laLtitude, which is about that
of northern Oeurgia and Alabama, gives
to the country a most ideal climate,
cool in summcrand temperate in winter,
The United States Weather Bureau re-
port (luring the past few years gives it
a maximum temperature of 95 degric,
with a minimum of 12 degrees Fahren-
heit. The country is free from the
sultry sleepless nights of the central
states, and the cold damp winter days.
IlISTOHY OF THE VALLEY COUNTRY,
Until a very few years since, the
whole valley was embraced in a land
grant from the King of Spain to one,
Bartolomeo Baca. This grant was,, af-
ter being contested in the various lower
courts, annuled by the Supreme Court
of the United Ltates, and the land
thrown open for settlement under the
government land laws. Pennsylvania
capitalists conceived the Santa Fe
Central railroad to connect the Denver
and Rio Grande, and Atchison. Topcka
& Santa Fe roads on the north, with
the El Paso and Southwestern and
Rock Island connections on the south,
and on August 24, 1903, the first regu-
lar train was run the entire distance of
116 miles. Up to this time the priiries
were held by the sheep and cattle
men, and not an uncommon sight, even
as late as the fall of 190.'?, was to see
herds of antelope chasing across the
trackless expanse. But with the com-
ing of the railroad, came also the in-
satiable homeseeker, forced from the
overcrowded east, to seek a home and
fortune in the unexplored regions.
ESTANCIA, THE COUNTY SEAT
Estancia, the county seat of Torrance
county is located a little to the north-
west of the center of the county. Here
are the famous Estancia springs,
where for ages past, the natives rested
their teams, when freighting their
wool to the Rio Grande, and returning
with supplies, thus making it their
"Estancia" or resting place. About
four years ago a postoffice was estab-
lished heYe; eVrtflieo' by sta'r route- -
following statements concerning New
Mexico's development. It should be
recalled that this statement deals
with conditions during the year up to
July 1, 1907, and that things have been
happening in the population ilinelsince
that date. That portion of the riort
of general interest follows:
More than 16,000 homestead filings
on over two and one-ha- lf million acres
were made.
It is significant tht this increase in
agricultural population is not in any
great extent in the river valleys, but
s along the mesas, which until recently
had been given up entirely to grazu
This fact is due to the suecess of the
dry farming method. If fdiis prove an
ultimate success, it is estimated that
nearly 50,000,01(0 cres of land in New
Mexico will be available for it.
The population of the Tcrritoiy is
now estimated at almost 400,000, a
i t. .:., i a
.gain ol nearly iou per cent imu j. v
The principal new mineral fleve p- -
. i .1
ment has been coal. ine expima
areas cover a million and a half an es.
The stock industry next to agri. ul- -
ture, is still the main support of the
people of the territory. The reclama-
tion service has completed two projects
in the lower Pecos Valley. In thit
coming season the settlers will receive
the full benefit of this Improvement.
The financial condition of the terri-
tory is excellent.
In education, progress is steady.
More than 1,000 teachers are
and the total enrollment of
scholars is 50,000 out of a school pop-
ulation of 80,000 children of schoel age.
The territorial institutions ef higher
learning are better attended than ever
oef ore. Morning Journal.
Clark Biiliiml tin;
Bars at Last
On Monday evening Sheriff Schubert
returned from Santa Fe, where he had
taken Jap L. Clark, being accompanied
by Mounted Police Julius Meyer. Sher- -
ff Schubert reports having landed Clark
safely behind the bars, where he will
probably remain for some time.
When during the July term of district
court here last year, Clark was convict-
ed of murder in the second degree and
sentenced to seven years in the peniten
tiary, he found little difficulty in seouring
bond in the sum of $10,000, pending an
appeai to the Supreme Ceurt of the ter-
ritory. Recently he became mixed in a
saloon fight at Corona,' the report being
that he beat up two men with his gun.
He was hailed into Justioe court and
waiving examination was bound over to
appear before the Lincoln county grand
jury in $l,000bond. Almost as soon as- -
he was free again he picked a quarrel
with Deputy Sheriff Mc Adams of Corona,
and in default of $2,600 bond was taken
to the Lincoln oounty jail. Two of his
bondsmen here, hearing of these recent
e&capades informed the district court at
Alamogordo that they no longer cared to
stand sponsor for Clark, and asked for
instructions as to what to do. They
were instructed to turn Clark over to the
sheriff of Torrance county, which was
done, and on advice of district attorney
Clancy, he was taken to the penitentiary
at Santa Fe.
W. W. Wagoner, of Mcintosh who
is visiting at his old home, Letts,
Iowa, writes that the weather Is very
cold up there, and he is anxious to get
back .to Sunny New Mexico. He will
return in about two weeks'.
upon application free use permits for
their years supply of fuel. Fuel and
fence posts can be purchased at reason-
able rates from homesteaders who loca-
ted .within ,he boundaries of the Re
serve before its creation, and who now
control their own land. Fence posts
can also be purchased from the gov--
emment off the National Forest at two
cents each, the purchaser cutting the
iff: :U
Prize Products Grown
same.
agriculture in the
estancia valley
Prior to the year 1903, all the agri-
culture carried on in this part of the
territory was carried on in a crude
fasl.io i áíon:r the foothills, the idea
prevailing that nothing of value would
grow in the valley proper. But a few
determined farmers some of the lead-
ing ones being of the gentler sex had
a difieren t idea and proceeded to dem
onstrate to the "doubt ng Thomases"
that anything would grow here if given
half a chance. Although the year 1904
was the driest in the history of the
territory, sut'h farmers as Mrs. Harry
Averill, Mrs. W. C. Walker, A. H.
Lent::, T. J. Heady and a few others,
by means of widdmill irugation sur
prised not only the natives but them-
selves as well, by growing all sorts of
garden products in their truck patches.
An exhibit hastily gathered, displayed
at the Territorial fair at Albuquerque,
created a sensation and carried off the
first prizes on vegetables. In this col-
lection were Flat Dutch cabbage weigh-
ing 19 pounds; turnips, 30 inches in cir-
cumference; cauliflower, 12 inches in
diameter; cucumbers, weighing 3
pounds, 2 ounces; Hubbard squashes,
weighing 17 pounds; irish potatoes
weighing almost two pounds each, and
immense cow pumpkins. This exhibit
grown entirely on raw sod land, so en
thused the settlers in this new country,
that more and more land has been
broken each year. Every succeeding
year, when an exhibit has been made
at the Territorial Fair, first prizes have
been won, not only in collective, but
individual competition as well, and on
d as well as irrigated pro-
ducts. The past season Turkey Red
winter wheat was grown by C. B.
Howell, G. E. Woods, Casebolt Broth-
ers and others, testing 61 and 62 pounds
to the bushel, with good acreage, with-
out irrigation. Corn, ranging from
twenty to forty bushels per acre was
grown by large numbers of the settlers,
entirely without artificial irrigation.
M. B. Atkinson and J. T. Kelley, about
four miles northwest of Estancia, have
each shipped out a carload of baled
Continued o'n fatt ffce
Dnnlavy Mercantile Company held com-
plete sway in the mercantile line. They
were supposed to carry every-
thing in merchandise from sheepdip to
castoria, and breakfast foods to blast-
ing powder. Hotels were an unknown
quantity, any stranger drifting into
town, being supplied with sleeping
room on 'the soft side of the same
board which served as counter on
which was measured calico during the
day. Meals were; served in a tent, with
the dignified name of restaurant. But
i f:ur short years jfivat chanties have
c:m!. Now the metropolis of the
valley .upports two genornl merchan-
dise stores, caih carrying a Ftock of
not than $ir,OÜ3; two p;r.;ery and
f ed stores; one grocery and dry good i
store and one grocery; three meat
markeU; nine hotels, restaurants and
stocked drut; store: two lumber yards;
two hardware stores; a harness repair
shop; two liveries; a jewelry and
music store; two barber shops; a sav-
ings bank with deposits of $ ;a
photographic studio; three blacksmith
shops; two weekly newspapers with
job rooms in connection; milliner and
dressmaker; seven saloons; physicians,
attorneys at law, real estate and insur-
ance agents, etc., etc., and life in
Estancia has changed.
CHURCHES, SCHOOLS AND
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
The Methodist Episcopal Church
owns a neat building here completed
and dedica tod last October at a cost of
about 54,000. The Baptists have a
commodious building neatly finished at
a cost of about $3,000. The Church of
Cnrist 3 well organized, with a build-
ing under way, while the Roman
Catholics have recently organized, and
will erect a substantial structure the
coming year. The Presbyterians are
contemplating organizing at an early
date. Each of the above organizations
has a growing membership and have
materially assisted in bringing to the
valley a desirable class of citizens. A
free library and reading room has re
cently been established in the lecture
room of the Methodist church, which is
well patronized.
The Estancia schools have grown in
interest and number of pupils from the
very beginning. Three teachers have
more than they can care for with a
combined enrollment of something over
two hundred pupils. A new and more
commodious school building is an im-
mediate neccessity. From a beginning
of seven districts in the county three
years ago, there are now eignieen,
with more applications for organiza
tion. The school system of the county
would do credit to a much older com
munity.
Among the fraternal orders already
organized are the A. F. of A. M., I. O.
O. F., W. O. W., each with a good
membership holding regular meetings.
TIMBER AND FUEL REASON-
ABLY NEAR AT HAND.
Just beyond the northwest boundary of
the valley proper are located the Hagan
coal fields, a distance of about thirty-fiv- e
miles from Estancia. The Santa
Fe Central contemplates constructing a
branch lino into these fields from
Morinrtr. sixteen miles north of
Estancia.
To the west of the valley about ten
to fifteen miles distant from Estancia,
the Manzano mountains are covered
with a splendid growth of timber, con-- t
iiftinfc of fpTtiVe, pine, itrnJp'er, cfe'dár-- ,
1
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The Estancia News. FRANK J. DYE,
Carpenter and Builder
E. B. BRUM13ACK,
Attorney, Solicitor and Counselor at Law
Practices in all the Courts of New
Mexico. Office, first dVr north of Court
House. Office Hours, 7g:3o'to 12:30 an
2:00 lo 4:30.
Estancia, New Mexico. SCOTT & MOULTON
Investments
insurance
abstracts
AGENTS FOR ESTANCIA TOWNSITE
PublinlieiJ finery Frulny I'S
P. A. Spkckmann,
Editor and Proprietor.
Subscript ion:
Per Year $1.50
Strictly iu Artvanco,
Single Copy 5 cents.
All communications must lie ac-
companied by the name and atMics
of writer, not necessarily for publica-
tion, but for our pr.itec'ion. Ad-
dress all communications t the
NEWS,
Estancia, fí. M.
Euterorl aa spcoik1-c1íic- Jiituinry I,
1907, iü tho post-oflic- at. . N. ji.,iiih1. r
tlie Aot of Congress of March :i. V .
It ha3 been reported on good author-
ity that gambling had ceased in New
Mexico, but after reading the society
columns of some of the exchanges, we
.wonder if it really has. Why should
gambling for money in a saloon be
illegal, and stopped, when gambling for
a souvenir spoon in a parlor goes on tin
..molested? Will some of the district
attorneys please answer?
A cocktail has Apparently defeated
' the ambition of a great man who dc
sires to be President. It has defeated
the ambitions aye the hopes immortal
of many lesser. It is a great thing
to ice aione, anu even smaller iiiings
than cocktails are going to defeat some
more ambitious men who desire to be
President. Tucumcari Sun.
ALL KNDS OFLAND OFFICE
PAPERS EXECUTED
MOST COMPLETE SET OFRECORDS
IN TORRANCE COUNTY
I
f
I Estancia, New Mexico
I
I
1 The Alamo
Ü
tion.
Time was when we could carry Consequently there should be a "per-fro-
the poslodice, in one hand, a copy !.so,u,ny conducted" excursion for
of every English exchange in the ter- - ' c;tors as well as congressional com-ritor-
and now it takes a bushel basket ni;ttL,es. There is nothing like letting
to hold them. Mew Mexico is growing the d.mbters see for themselves that
some. If our admission is put off till New Mexico's claims to statehood are
Restatiant
One door north of AlamoJIotel
Short Orders and Regular Meals
and by I. M. Bennett.
neat and clean. Try us and you will call again.
Statehood Excursion to Mew
Alcxico.
Uiiíícr the avove caption, tho Den
ver iiepub.ican, tlie leading newspaper
of the C iituni.-ta-l Slate, and a staunch
fit ml of New Mexics, advimred a
splendid idea in proposing that the
eastern newspapermen be invited to
visit the territory during the coming
summer. We append the editorial in
full:
In inviting the congressional com-
mittee on .territories to visit New
Mexico next rummer, and see fur them-
selves if the territory is worthy of
statehood. Gov. Curry and .
Prince have acted in accordance with a
suggestion advanced by this paper
some time ago.
New Mexico should make the invita-
tion broader, however. It should in-
vite representatives of leading eastern
newspapers to accompany the con-
gressional committees, for, until the
Eastern press shakes off its mistaken
ideas as to conditions in "New Mexico,
public sentiment east of the Mississippi
river will be against the admission of
the territory as a state. It is of no
use to explain that the New Mexico of
today is not the New Mexico of twenty
years ago, or even ten years ago the
quickest way is to "show" the East-
erners who have not kept pace with
the rapid march of events in the West.
Colorado is fortunately situated in
this regard, owing to the thousands of
tourists that pour into tho state from
the East every year. Cut New Eex-ic- o,
having little tourist business in
comparison with Colorado, must de- -
jpcud on other means of advertising its
: prosperity and its general rehabilita
genuine.
The Utile' Country. Paper
When'the evei.in' shade is fallin at
the endin' o' the day,
A'!' a feller rests from labor, smokin'
at his pipe o' clay,
There's nothing does him so much
good, be fortune up or down,
As the little country paper from his
01'
ilome
Town,
It ain't a think t f beauty afT its print
a'n't always i.
B i ; it í.i'aigi.te .rut hi.' temper wm
It lakes tlie wrh.klo.i oil hü Tac-- ai.d
hi ushes o!f the frown,
That little country paper from his
or
Home
Town.
It tells of all tho parties an' the balls
of Pumpkin Row,
'Bout who spent Sunday with who'
girl and how the crops' II grow,
An it keeps a leili.-- posted oout who--
up aad who is down,
That little country paper from his
or
Home
To'ivm.
Naw, I Klu to i ad the dailies, an'
stray j :i i r.--, too,
Aa a lies (lie vallar novels
ÍOilli: Hi I'.l i' ira- - li - don't you'.'
1! :.. V. !,:!! i v:;.. same l'c.idai th;
brils'l ni a :. lr..wn
I want u.a .le payer i'roai ley
i i i.l ,e
v
Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
r. o. r.osior.s
iCCTZZ F.M.T.S, :"."-"5.,T- S. A.
LSTfiNGiñ,
'?!"':'!"''
All work guaranteed
strictly Ursulas.
Plans Drawn 3nd Estimates Furnished
for all kinds of Buildings.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Thos. J. Milligan,
ONTRaCTOR and BUILDER
Estimates on all kinds of BuIIJIuks.
Window and Door Frames and Screens a
specialty.
Simp on Alley, roar 1M. Al
of Valley Hotel. LMaCUJ,
FOR SrtLE: At all times, Hordes of
all kinds, aes ad i ices
See me before buying.
a1so buy and sell horses
On ommissioni Can suit y m in
purchasing or sell v. h.n
you have for sale.
Johnson Fence,
Estancia, N. m.
LE
My stock of Curios, No-
tions, Jewelry, Clocks, Millin-
ery and Musical Instruments
for less than cost. Will sell
or rent the building.
MRS. M. E. DAVIS,
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Corona Livery Stable
ATKINSON BROS., Proprietors
Riffs for all Points.
A.11 new rigs, Good teams.
Prices Reasonable.
R. J. Nisbeii
Successor to NLshett &. titewui i
Mi), L'fihU w.J
OUlU fJ lliUiU
lugs InriiKsiied hnc: .!
velitig IHibiii' ti'i' ail O'
at rea able ca
ESTANCIA, N. Ai
Mcintosh
.mj
Livery ú I ill:
Aoore & TiT.'í ce
í,n',s'isiors
Livery and Pet
tigs Furnklx.'d for all Puri"
AkINTOSH, N, A.
NEWTON BROTíIHRj
HARNESS RE,PA!al:;G
All kinds of 'iither work nc: t!y
ar.d , iiiptiy dune.
ESTANCIA, new 'i x;co
WELLDRILLinG
Am iirep.i'"d In sink . t n
short uo' it"'. Ah y siz ht.l- - i
8 inci.i s. Any h pi ii. me
e rur'. Ii sr. i".(:i-- ; -
cn-- i '.i i'l ( . !'.'.
J. E. PñULEY, Esianci-i- , M. A",.
W. H. blJNi i. ;suiiS!., '.:. D. I
Piiysiciaii ii Siirtjctn
OFFICE : OiUHwito Cl.urck
Phone '2b
I
ESTANCIA NEW A'.EX.
mí Exico.
& Süpdiu Go
E. P. DAVI.ES,
ATTORNEY. AT-LA-
Licenciado en Ley
Notary Public.
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
C. 0. Harrison, D. D. S.,
Sania Fe,
Officii Over
Fischer's Drug Store. New Mexico.
W. DRAYTON WASS0N
Attorney at Law
Will practico iu all the Courts of New Mexico
bd1 before the O. 9. Land Oltice.i
Hotel
Petnnrl M. M
W. It. Mnsoti, M. I), A. L. Huzori, II. D.
MASON & HAZEN
Physicians & Surgeons
GLASSES FITTED
Ofl'io.e next door to Corbet t's
nT:XX Estancia, N.M.
W. T- - HITTS0N,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Office in Bank Building, Estancia
THE - WOLFE STUDIO
115 S. 2nd St
Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
1 &9&&&&&&&&&&&:9& S
disoii Phonographs!
I Htive you heard and seen the
new model? The finest talking
j; machine made for clearness ar d $
k i c .l r li. 1 n frn sjfPVir oí tone irum ou up. $
.. J. J. LHLJE . 9
if JEWELER f
'Eiiansia, New Mexico
' Ev.tything in Stdn; Instrument-.- '
fi VCseéii:e'lie5f:t3i'3 y. c'
I H. C. YONTZ, , I-í iManufacturer of
1 ....Mexican Filigree Jewelry.... -
; Dealer in
5 Winches, Clucks, Jewelry, cilverwHie, j
S SeiH-ciii- r Spfionii. Maviilo t
m Itracclets, Etc. 5--í S:
Fine W'.itch work and Gemsetting. '
'
2 M.ii! Oi'h-rf- i receive pronipt uttention, ;
Í West Side Plaza.
i Santa Fe, New Mexico.
.
.7- - : - -
TAN YOUR HIDES
i r;
j iiep.iicd In tun IiUf,
J f s, U, if t.iminK t!
Í the h.'iir i r n it. Knots m ule i
i tn older. Ait) thin;; in -
j cr or rur 01 k diun: lo ctJcr.
j Yens of cxpfricnce iimUe it n
J p for me to tiuir.iiitee j
H
j J. B. WILLIAMS, I
Estancia, Nsw Mexico '
60 YEARS'
-
''. Tnsnr Marks
' t i CroVRIGHTS Ac.
Anranonondtust aaUetrh mid deserlptlon may(jutcltl v itsconnm nr oi'inion free wnetlier uti
litvontmii 11 prohaMy utif alño,
:oni ml. HANDBOOK on Patent
lent frofi. OMn.-- ;ytirv for securing patents
1'nttMitH t;tti(Mi itirouKh fllunn k Co. receive
$perial notice, wHhfmt chnrue, la the
Scleiififlc Jfiiuricaii
A handsomely illustrnted weekly. lament
ot miv flciynttüíí lournal. Terms, a
xmr; f"ir nioiitbs, i. Sold byall newBtlenlerR.
& Co.30,Brondwa- - New York
Brauuh Oilice. ülb F St. Washlnatun, 1). t.
Tetter, Salt Rlieuni and Eczema
Are cuvod by l hatnberlanrs SíiIvc. Chic npjilic
tiou tvlirvi's thi' iu Iiiui'" ttU'í Iniriiint; sensation
Fein ría U;irKoí
!j f..eat
Thn
5 "
f
.V
..
stink
'
Wholesale and Retail
MEATS OF ALL KINDS
We buy and sell stock. Rate your
wkli us. Next to Postofliee.
ESTANCIA, NKW lF.X.
the next congress wc will be entitled
to about as many members of the
i
house as Oklahoma. Journal.
An eastern magazine inquires where
to advise young men to go who have
energy, ability, and $1,000 in cash saved
up. West, by all means. Kight
here in the two territories and
western Texas, there is room for many
million people on the land, and $1,000
will develop water for domes-
tic and corral use, and supply the inilial
improvements. The farming business
in the southwest is highly profitable.-- El
Puso Herald.
Corns to the Estancia Valley. Take
up government land, improve it mid
have a home in the best pari of the
United States.
Last year the beet grower of north-
ern Colorado had the fight of their lives
with the sugar trust and now the Ark-
ansas valley farmers are ongaged in
similar battle. Several of the factories
down in that section announced that for
1908 only $.1.50 a ton would be paid fur
beets unless they contained fifteen per
cent sugar content, when $5 would be
the price and of course this set growers
on the run. As a result, nearly thirty
associations were organized including
St. Charles, the Pueblo Growers' assoc.
iation, Nepesta, Flower. Alnn'anohi,
Vineland, Las Animas, I.nmar, Puiiy
City, Kansas, and other points. Pele-gate- s
from these associations nut t
Rocky Ford last Saturday a; d d c drd
that beets will not be raised unle.s the
1907 scale id agreed upon. As n:i
tomato growing will m lik.'ly
be taken up and it' enough mvcv v. is
pledged for tomatoes it is likely iiir.t
several canning factories v. ill e built
intímelo put up this year's out put.
This crop will pay ill a ton wl1 h i'r
seed. The sugar factories; at Cuiden
City, Kansas, and at Sugar City in
state after a hard struggle with the .'a-
imers have accceded to the iU matul "f
$5 a ton flat for t eets- .- Field Farm
Santa Rosa is to have a system of
waterworks in the very near futi.ro
H. B. Jones, president of the I iist
National Rank of Unit city is org' a aid-
ing, a stock company to finance the
, scheme.
I', J. TUTTLE, Prop.
0
I7c i:v n stij.ly of Bread, Rolls. Cakes,
i.i.iKv ti ! a ettil
'. j i j .
'
"rQ-- i .5-
'"'1 -
vjt x. ; '. its. w
Mail orders promptly filled. jj
NEW MEXICO I
p
I tip
f
ACLKTS FOR
Reeves & Company's Machinery.
Sícüü- Ku .jiH's, V'.vw and Saw.".
Cu ' ds t.;v..ys he ):t .i ü fv n.i.tiril i.a
IvSTA X( xi:v MMXUO.
Celestino OrtizGeneral Merchandise
Guiple and Ftmcy (Jrocorics, Fivsh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candv and Nuts for Christmas.
i
One dor south of News Print Shop
Estancia,. New Mexico
t
Tucumcari is to have an ie .' plo t in1
the very near future. A corporation
has been fo'-me- a site secured, and
., the machinery has already been ordered.
It is reported that tho plant will 1 e in
operation by April 1st.
NOTICE FOR rUlLICATION
erg o i 5 p n h m r WnJ 'V I fZMM IL1IÍM Dangers of Defective Plumbing.Laud Ofliee at Santa Fe. New MexicoJan. li. JIM.
íc iitriy given ihat S:iniiíti;o Sorna
of lililí ., n Ai,, ha nie l notice it tus lútea iuuiuiig permits inc entrance lnio me nousc
ttuu tu ni.i-- ií lin.d ove year proof In
of int fiaiin, vi;:: Hoinesi e::d entry . o.
CONTEST NOTICE.
United States Laud Onice, Santa Ee. k. N
JaU. ti, llH'á,
A siillicit'ut contest ahidavit hnviu been
tiled in thoiolTic by Naamah It. Cnst a u, of
Willnrd, n, M,, coiiUist iiit, Kuinst deport jarel
entry .No. 71, jnnde March , ISi'fj, tor th-- S
w S c. Id, lowu.-iii- p 4 n. R. E., by Albert
Hall, ConUMeo, nbicti it is ali' that
caid A;t'-r- llaii has failed to inne t h hoces-sar-
inii.ri.vem.-iíf.f- up.ai tho above described
land within ontior too in t or Boeoud year
ait'-- tiljiij; hurh hind under the Desert Land
Act., as required by law, parties are hrttby
notified to appear, respond And o tier evideuru
touelnnt; said aiie'at ions ut to o'clock a, m, oulebruary PUio. b"fore .!. W. Corbett. U. S.
Court Cunmushioner, at Estancia, N M, (and
that fhi.il hearing will be held at Hi o'clock a. m
on .iurch 21, l;'o, beioie) tho lierfirtor and R- -
of ícwer caí bearíne eerm ot
h.Ji u not. It, JV'ií.) tur tne Sti. face
I ii. 5 N.. lí. h i... und
Mint tuni proof will niíi'! í beforo Jobu W
t 'ofbett, , 8. trail L ( ' 'MIIllhaiuiHT Hthúmida. . i'I., on War. IS r.H; .
Jie ti .'lililí tnü following v it a tí prove
llave ju t u.':!oi'(l'' l a car of the
Vv'i l:.;.,''o;i, Kan .13 l'lour. Kí.'i.c l.taJ
wtol :i ur j.;ítly co:ic!4 to bo tlie Lust
by all La'.icra. Try t und you
vill w.-.n-t no other.
V.'KI I', .ve h a car of cora and chnp.i.
1 r'. '. :i!v. v'hf. ):uy for o m a :! -h
i' v :::::: :
mu CdiiiiiiuoiiA rt!iulü-ic- o upon, ami cultivation
ta Mid la ii j, vi :
José S.inetn-z- Francisco Manchez, of WiUard
contagious diseates to which the human lyv
tem readily succumbs.
Sewer gas is not necessarily generated in the
sewer, but is frequently created !n the plumb-
ing system within the home and enter the
apartments through defective fixtures.
If in doubt, consult us regarding the piping
and replacing defective fixtures with
"StafldatsT Porcelain Enameled Ware .
N. M,, (jiííiui)fi-- i Aragón, autoría (iouilez.
eeiver at tito I niteil States baud UUice in
iva n i a Fo Now Mexico.oi nnnanu, iS.JJ,' Manuel K. Ou-ru- líey titer. ihe sad e mtostant havimr. m nroner affidavit, tiled Jan. 11, IWo, set forth facts which
lhiv that alter duo dilicrence personal service
of t hl'j u(it ice cannot be mado, it is hereby or- -Nolkc for Publicntioo
inred and directed ttiat such notice be civen Iby due and proper publication!Manuel K. Otero, Register, ?t-vfc"r- acknowledged as the best sanitary equipment.rred Muller. Kcoiver. All Plumbers sell 'Standard" War--c! '.' i. ü 'iamr. Un í V fcarV i'iii! tes n Lmi i O.'.lr at Saiit:i 1'. . N, M., .Inn, I", t'KJS.NollC" islir;vl frivrii thai M nlijKKtOO.V Miof Willanl, N. M., has lÜ.-- i5.Íi-m(i- hi- ti- -Ul,; ti i 111 !'(n !l!ial li .1 v i.uof th
oi; p it ti Itiii rlai.ti. viz: lorit-- ead iaiííj
No. ": Af J .in. I', i: l 111' mv
v :t '. h '.m r jrmi W. ( 'ui f. h
CONTEST NOTICE
lnit:-- States, Lamí Onice, Sania Fo, N. M.,jan. 1. IPOS.
A 'ciiirieht, f'M't.st ailidavit h.ivimi been
I'de in in t id-- i o.i i.e by J hoinpson A, Chataiu,
Wiii.ird. N. .!:, ei'ntc.-.tai- , nain-- l
l ni!rv No, Ivfl.i. (litt le April ill. 111' ,, (or
1. ivr, ti, 'J. 4 N .K, y L. by Edward il.
s 11. 0. SOPER W. R. HARTi,ni, ct:i,test'e. in which il is ade;red that
Mid Edward li. Lewis hat whoily adandonod
( ';it in;:- i' m:I'i(" nji !), a l c'.t í at ion, (.
fir n 'j ('Law , lialuou (ialN'ji :.! Wil.artl,
liici'i'I IÍ. Oi: ro, Üt'frisim--
::; bíiv;n:.?s he al.ove tie: ci il.i .l land lor six months Instd k 1 past and is not now residing on and cult n ut inc
land as is oy lawi said parties
hei-eti- not ili'-- to appear, rnsjioud and
r evidence touching said íille;aUoii.-- ai 10
ocle a.m. on t,ebnia:,y Ji, i.J bef-r- J, W.10 ;l Co bett, F. S. Court Coraini::iiouer,at Estancia.
v dioico, and tbit. linal iiearui will be
at ;o o cloi ka. la. ou Miirch 2M, he- -
fore) t he lie.':-tei- ' and lieceiver at he limted
Soper & Hart,
REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.
..
- ;,. Y, i: ':" üll.
'
i 1"U i li i' í I," ';il.es Eritid Od'te tu
S hi ta i' e, N . M.
The said contestant Iiaia' in proper
fileil Jan, IL iA' tet lorth lacló which
. .. I! ,,.: :.nu l)..v, Jaiiuú W,',!.. ;. ,). M. Tuttlc, . 1 how that after duo dihtreuce personal swrvico
Notice For PtiblLaUiou.
.:.i:-- ..: c it i S.wjl,, '.. S .M...1.I-:- V.O
.N.ti.' - Invehy ?i'-- t!;at S i. H...vo
'! el tell A W AiriCD luí-- Ir Uní it:- o
ie iiii n i' n Lo iiiak:1 lin i! c i 'a n :i "u n no
i í uini rt hi.s claiiti, vi.;. H. ni'H';i'
Ntt. itnfi nimio Api' D. lít 'H, for t'io N'W i4
' i Ttjwn-iii- y líunf.'' it La., muí that
t ifJ proof will he niado tx.'íorn Itarl Scolt
lT. tí,-- 'ont., at Kstaiicia, N. M. on Apr I,
He names the- folluwiii;; witnosüOí to prove hie
continuous rosidonco upon, and cultivation oi',
thnland. víp; :
li. O, Sopor. C, L.Moore, Alfred H. Hromel-sick- ,
ul) (tf MclntoRli, N. M. and Kd W. Kubor-o-
of Ktanciit, N m
Manuel R. Otcrt, Kfyistor
of this noticocau not be made, it is hereby
and diroefod that such notice be mudo
by due and proper publication, titjanuol U. Otero, Register.
I1 red Muller. Receiver.
A. (o!(!-iiiitl- i, .)(ili V. tWx.'tt .1. W. llitlson, J.
i'. Poller, A . .). Ot-cnn- , Mrs.C. II. Ilittson, Sr.,
Mrs. Beile ttovd, Dr. F. IJ. Homero, I!. J.
Nisbett, W. II. Hancock, U. II,
Clienanlt, 0. II. Ilittson. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DEI'AIM'-MEN- Ol)' THE INTERIOR.
Land Ot'ticeutSunta Fe, N, M,
Jan. iu, iiiU3.
Notico is hereby iveu that liarvey iü. Cluñ',
oí Mouuialuair, iN. MM uas hied uuiice ol his
inieutiuii lu inuKO hual hvo year pi oui iu sup- -J. J. SmithM. H. Sei.tíf ort. ut his Ciutm, i: liumcslea L,utry Ao.a. 0, liutoo April iu, lvUu lor iiic tij-- nw uv
u' see -', i ,'4 NE bCC uU, lOwu.;lilJ 4 iN ,
Notice for Publication. -
Land Ollic.o at Santa Fo, N. M., Jan, 2S, IÍ1O8.
Not ico is hereby given that (iladiH Irinn oí
Estancia, N M., lias filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final commutation proof iu pup
port of his claim, viz : Homestead Entry No
UJ'.'J.ruad? Apr 21, li'U'J for the frwU oc 4,T'Jn,K8.
and t hut naid proof will bo mado before Earl
Soot t, U, S, Coin., at Estancia, N . M. on April 1
im.
Hu names the following witnesses to prove
his ennt inm.u residence upon, and cultivation
of, the iaud, xiz :
J, I. Iawrt(.:n. C L Stailinffs, Albert. U Jonei
Dan M ilamikou, all ul' Estancia, N. M.
Manuul R. Otoro, lUgister,
iUkü ü h UIM taut bdiU Uuui WlU Lu liiude Ois- -
I LJ stanieu Real Estate
1 i and investment Go. r
iore jyiiu v . CoroeLl, 0 . t. Court Coiuuiibsiou-C- r
at, L tunela, N. a., ou Maieu li, I'Juc,
ilu Uitinca Linj loüutvu.fci w.Luoh.e lo luove
Ilia continuous luaideiit-- Opon uno cuiiívaiiuu
ol taia laiui, viz : i rank ii. CaariUi:y, Jani.i- - a
opeucei', j.uiiuuO Luna, i..isviuw, iN, al., ano
t'iancioco ooutiio ot niuuniaoiaii, M.
ill Aft V EL K. UTlíito, ibOKiater,
K i í, i ti . Wf. H lí -i
Stanley, Santa Fe County, N. M.
H A S some choice relinquishment! close in at ft
. bargain, also some choice locations of gof- -
Town Loir, Town Propctty, Deeded Lands, and
Relínqttisln-.cnt- s
Agents for Lots and Property in
ALTA VISTA, and CJAKNETT AUDITION
ESTANCIA, : MORIARTY.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
UEPilTiiENT OF THE INTERIOR.
Land Ofiico at Santa Fe, N. M .
January U, ÜJOÍÍ.
Notico is hereby given thut Sabino bauüoval,
of Duran, A.M., hai tiled notice ot his inieuun
to niaüü linal uve year proof in supurt ol hib
claim, viz; liouitatoaa Lntry Nu. ííUí, maduJanuary üU, 1üw;í, lur Liu; sw nw i uw ew
secuuu 2, no so &( no Ll section
lownship y north, i'uuko Ki aast, and thai saia
iiooI will bo made beiui'o Juiiu VY. Corbett, L,
ti. Court Conimi&fciwuer at Estancia, N i--, on
March 11, lWuiS,
Ho nwincB tlio following wiLuesseeto prove
his continuous rusiueuce upt n and cultivation
ol the laud, viz: Frank Mendoza, of Li allot eo,
n, fti., Mutuo bandovai, Librado Valencia, aud
Sautiatfu Aladrii, of Durau, N. M.
Manuel R, Otero, Register.
eminent land at $15 each. We are olso sole OYrntn of
the townsite of STANLEY and SAN PEDRO Addition.
LOTS ARE NOW REDUCED TO $10 AND UP
Correspondence Solicited.
W. C. ASHER, Manage.
CCNTEST NOTICE. .
Land oilico at Sania Fe, NT. M., Jan, 1:), Ift03.
A snil'icient contest ull'idavit havini? been
tiled in this office by LUlio M. .Waid,
homestead entry No. made
Octobnr 17, liH8, for the U H. 21, T, ft M,
K. 9E, by Wood li, Mclvor, Contesto, in
which it it alleged that said Wood li. Mclver
has wholly almndo- ed said land for more than
six months Jat-- t past, and is notnuw residina: p
on and cultivating the iand as required by law
said parries are hereby notified to appear, re-
spond and oiler evidence touching said aliena
tioiisitt 10 o'clock a. m. on Marcti 2, iifth, bo
fnro Earl Sctt U. S. Coimuissimior at
Esti.ncia, Ni M. , (and that linal hearing will
lir li"ld at loo'clock a. in. on April 3, IPOS,
the !íi ('ister a:ul Ituceiver at tin United
Staa Lauiltill'ife in Santa 1 e, N. M.Theaid contestant having, in proper affi-
davit, tiled January liWS,
füt forth facts which f how that
after due diligence, personal service of this no-
tice can not be mado, it is hereby ordered and
d reeled that such notice be given by due and
proper publication.
Manuel It. Utero, Resistor.
l'ted .duller,
Estancia Land & Live Stock Co.
J. L. LASATE".!?, Mgr.
ynft. r ipTjfA K'v
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
Laud Ofiico at Santa Fu, N. M.
January 10, ÍÍIU,
Notico is hereby given that Albmo Uarola, of
Puma, N. JU,, has hied notice ut tin intention
to make iinal hvo year proot in support ol hit
claim, viz: iiomebtead Euny iNo, y;i.'y, madu
iuy i , iuuti, lor the souih-tías- t, section M
fcowuthip j north ruujfo ti east and tout said
prool will be made buioie John , Corbet t, U.
S, Court Commissioner at Etancia, N. M,, on
itfaich ll, llH,
ilo name ' ., .taossed to prove
his coutintioti. tun. v ii and cultivataou
of the land, vis: jol Metaa, Pedro Jara-nuU-
Felipe Alderela, t finita, N. M, and J
Baca, of Mouutaiiiair, n, Al,
Man l el 11. Otero, Register.
Deeded Lands. Hoi i n i.j u ish ni c i ? . Improved mil unimprov-
ed Lois in Alt.u Vista. Aent for Estancia Town Lots,
J. J. H0RR,
Contractor and Builder
STONE
BRICKNEW MEXICO.ESTANCIA
CONTEST NOTICE.
Land olllce at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. t, 1'JO.s.
A sutticii'iil- conree r ailidavít liming been
tiled in Lliis oll'icu by William M, lorrin, of
coniestant, a nel homestead fntry
No.lulU, made Oct. Pi, i!Hii. for lots 1, 2,:iaad t,
a2,T cN.h.SK. by Don M, Medcalf,
i which it is alleped t liat. í aiil Lion M.
Medcalf has wholly abandoned said land
for more than six m nil lis last past, and is not
now residing upon and cult ivatniK said land ae
required ylaw;?aiil parties are hereby noti-
fied to appear, respond and oiler evidence
touching said Adorations at I'J o'ciock a. tu. on
lebruary 2t, l'.iuy. bidoro Earl Scott,
LI, S. Commissioner, at Ketaacia, N. M., (and
that iinal heariii" will be held ai h o'clock a.
m. on March ti,iit.s. before) tlio liegister and
lieceiver at the United States Laud in Santa
Fe, N. M.
The aid contestant r havintr, iu a proper
all'idavit, tiled iJanunvy, :i, UHK set forth
faeis which show that alter die- - diligence per-
sonal wervice of this notice cannot hematíe, it
hereby ordered and di rooted t hat such notice
be Riven by duo und proper publication?
Manned K. Otero, Resistor.
MU-- 2 21
, Muller, Receiver.
WOOD
Estancia,Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished. New MtxlcaI Wlia-P- s Tíie Use
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DKPARTSIERT OF THR INTERIOR.
Laud Ofiico at Santa Fu. N, M,
January 10, MU
Notce is hereby given that Leonard Oiiuill,
of Estancia, N( M, hus tilud notice f his inten-
tion to make hual Comuiut ation pioot in sup-
port of hs claim, viz: homestead Entiy No:
12 ij, made January S, Fs, lor the north-wes- t
hectisn 30, township 0 math, rango U east,
aud thau-ui- proof will oe made beloro John W
Corl;utt, C. fe, Court Coiumissioiier at Estancia,
N, Al. ou March ii, li",
Ho names the following wimesses to prove
hifeontiuuuus residence upon and cultivation
ol the land, viz : Martin H Scoter John Witt,
Mayo Whitloek, Ross Whitlock, all oi Estan-
cia, n M
Maneel R , Oi Etto. Register,
of al:r. i your Iioums to e weather- -
when a hiiie paint, well applied, will
kei p lh;.ni ln :a craching, anJ joints op aiing $
OH on Miell, the painter, for pnces $
Miey art riyht. Paperlianng ne tly done,
Signs a Specialty. SURVEYS
accurately made by
LAND
Promptly and
Notice lor Publication.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEKlOJt,
Laud . lEco at Said a Fo, N. M., Jan. li0S.
Noiit-- is hereby that Sarah A. Worline
of N M., ha tiled notice uf his
int. 'Ulii nto make final commutation pmof in
t ol Iu:- claim, a iz I't d entry No.
.;íT, 2i. W07, for tin- sw U -c
towiK-l:i-p i 'i, lairie S)j Mud t bal said prool wdl
he made b foi e .Iom Corbet t, U S Court
i'oinniissioiier, at Estancia, N. M.on Feb, ::J.
JUPS
i Lo names ihe following wiliie.-e-s to prove
his con! itnuMis resilience upon, and cidtixntion
of the IumI viz :
Churl. 's H. Howell, Thoa J. Heady, William
N.Lee, and UalpU W.E. Lon, all of Estan-i- a.
N, M.
Manuel R, Otoro, Resistor
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PEPAKTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Laud Olí ico at Santa Fe, N, M,
January Id, lyus,
Notice i& bur' hj given that Mauuel Sanetioz,
cd Manzano, N. M, ñas nled notice oí bis inten-
tion to ni aun hual live ) eat' prool iu support, of
Ids claim, viz Homestead Eati y .so. made
April Pj;u, lor thu Lot.--, 2 and ;t
i 2t, township; north range
(i east and that, eaid prool will be made before
John W Corbett, U,S Court Commissioner ut
Estancia, N, m, March 11, F.'l8,
Ue names the following witnesseB to prove
bis continuous residence ujtou and cultivation
ul'.tho land, viz: Candido Padilla, Eciíiio
Pedio Salas, Tanuus Tabet, all of Man-
zano, N. M.
Manm.ei. R. Otero, Register,
LEE SCOTT,
U. S. Deputy Surveyor.
We are now cp; n ;nJ rc.tJy to J j your work in a tirstclass and
workmanlike shape, no matter wlvit kinJ or class, so long as it is
GENERAL BLACKSMiTliiNG
Horse Shoeing, Wagon orGcnTc! R.-pa- V.'ork.
We have ju.-- received a nice el f tools, and
have emplox i'J t' e oí sküloJ workmen in anticipation of your
waits. Brie:, v ; a üi';z you have in our li, e and we will
GUARAN i l.i; S !M: ACTION,
r.;1e3 Reasonable
J. 1. l..ñíi,' Estancia!
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
oiii'AK'i u:nt of thk in ee it ion.
L!,d Oilice at Saeta Fe, N M. Jan tfHi.S.
Not iec is her. by taven t hat, Manuel Madnl ;M
ol Duiun,N M bus lüeil indico ol Ids iuleution
to malio hna! five year proof in support, of
liis claim, viz: Homestead no 7:iU,
mado Nov. ll, i0d2, for thus nw n h sw
sec l Township Ü N. Ranyo 11 E, and that
said proof will be made before the Register aud
Keeiver at Santa l'o, N, M,, on Feb. 27, 11KW.
llenai'.'s the followiner witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz;
i'rudencto Sandoval, Gordon io Auaya, Crist
Ma. il and Santiago Jadril, ail of Duran,
N M.
I Manuel R Otero, Register,
All linesrun with aSoIar Transit
which is Absolutely the Most Re
liable way of making surveys and
is the method required on all
'Government Surveys. Office
with SCOTT & MOULTON.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
DEPARTMENT OK THE INTERIOR,
Laud Oiliceat Santa Fe, n, ,
January 10, P.hls,
Notice is hereby given that Heury F, Harfoot
of Estancia, N, M, lias tiled notice o; hi inten-
tion to niake final Commutation proof in sup-
port of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry nc,
127--
, mado J anuavy i3, P.H) for t lie Lot s tí and 7
e section 0 township ti north, range9
east nnd thai, said proof will be made bet ore
John W. Corbett, U. S. Court Commissioner at
Esiatieia, N, M.on March 11, K,
lléname the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residenconpon and cultivation
of the land, viz; John K, Lnsater, Janu s A,
t.'nrswoll, Ira Ailnian, Uooigo li, Funley, all of
Estancia, Tí, M,
Mantel R. Otero, líegíster,
NEW1MEXICOESTANCIA,
Why i ay S Cents a Mile Carfare
NO ICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DKPAKTMMXT OF THE INTERIOR,
I.;md OITice at Santa Fo, N M. Jan. Sli'US,
Notit js hereby triven that Joel 11, Kilioi-io-
W'illai I. N M, bus tiled notice of Ids inten-
tion to make linal live year proof in .sup-
port ;f his claim, iz: Homestead Entry no
10:. m'nde Nov. 221!')ti. for the W sw - N E
I SW sertiun 21. T S N Rhiiko 7 E and
t :jit said prt'of will he mado before John W.
Corbett, U S Court Com, at Estancia N M,
on Feb. 27. UKi
He nam 8 the following W'itneses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land, viz :
Ihirlev llarren. John Morris. William IFarren
When You Can
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
DEPARTMENT OF THK INTERIOR,
LaudOiiiceat Santa Fe. N, M,January 10, lixs,
Notice ishereby given thatCharloe IJTnruer,
uf Estancia, n.m. has tiled notice of his Inten-
tion to make final Commutation proof in sup-
port of his claim, vis : Homestead Entry no,
WKH, made March 23, líK'ü. for the sec-
tion 12, town-hi- p 7 nor h, range H east tind that
suid proof will be made before John W Corbett,
U.S.C mrt Crtomiissionor at Estancia, N, m,uu
Mflrehll, 19.
Ho namesthe followingwitnessop to provo his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
th land, viz: Joseph tiroll' nnd Ruec O Soper,
of Mcintosh, n M, Mathias Freilinger, Natlian
A Wells uf Estancia, n, m.
Uanmel R' Otero, Register,
of Willard, N.M., ami fit. 11. Seiiter, of Estnn--
cia. N, M,
Manuel R Otoro, Register,Telephone
All Over tne Valley lor 15 and 25 Gents eiiainberlain's Cough Remedy
Money to Loan
120,000 privet monyon
short time and good íícu-rit.-
jt . jt jt
J. W. Brashears
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
J. D. Childers
Painting &
Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County,
Neatly done on short 'noiice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office
ESTANCIA, N.M.
ilpi iy lo ílanaqer for Rates. Application for Crazing Permita.NOTICE is hereby given that all appliea
a Favorite.
"We prefer ChnmDerlain's Cough
'li.nipdyt nnytdlifr for our chiUreb,1'
:siys llr. L. J. Vo'.Jbiiry f Twiniiii;,
Midi "It h;ts also done the work for us
in li;irl cMs and croup, im;l we take
irons (or pernios to graze eattlo. hrm. Hi.-e-
and goat within the MANZ.VxO NATIONAL
hOHI'.ST during the of il'O, must bo
FF'd in mvofiicMif AHmmu' nine. New Mexico,
on or before February 24.'. Iw Full iiifonnn- -Estancia Rural Telephone Co.
,
tion in rett.-- tbe grazing lees to be charged
and blank forms to be used in making applica-
tion, will ba furnMied upon request.
EUUH HARRIS, Supervisor,
pleasure a if." For sa e
by Estancia Drug Co.
LOCALS.Reserved seats now on sale for the
Old Maids Convention at Mountainair
February 14. Better buy now, they
may go at a premium. 16-- lt
....Local Gossip....
Noal Jenson was an Estancia visitor
Wednesday.
Extraordinary Bargain Feast continues
ALL THE ODD LOTS-A- LL THE I'.ROKEN LINES-A- LL THE SMALL QUANTITIES
of winter merchandise ba,ve been at surprisingly low figures, sure to effect speedy
sales. Make it a point to supply your wants for the remainder of the winter season and secure
other store will duplicate.
Blankets and Comforts-L- ast Call
When you see these, you can see
way you can niTord to buy your next
winter's supply now. 25 per cent off
tne regUiar prCe.
your share of savings that no
ft Clothing Sale
In order that this stock of Clothing
may be reduced to the very lowest
ebb, we offer our entire stock of Men's
and Boy's Suits at one-thir- d off the
regular price. Men's pants at 20 per
cent off.
lis
Rapid-Hr- e Shoe Selling
A big lot of shoes to bo closed out
at less than cost. The prices can't
fail to suit.
ftrp&s. finnris Rpflnrpfl
W W V W VI V ti 'J I1UVIUVUU
These are odd length and some full
bolts, of to be discontinued lines. Come
and see for yourself.
A
Ncw
The Gash Store
Estancia, - New Mexico
Lands, Insurance, Rentals. Taxes, Mining
. and all biisiness connected with Real Estate.
(2all ai o like. New Mexico f&alty 2o.
New Mexico Realty
J. I. RAWSON, Manager
Everything in Winter Merchandise
Will be closed out to make room for
summer goods now in transit.
xmaeBssasm3sr,nsa
9
Mew Mexico.
CO. JNew Me
Weak Kidneys, Lame Back
and i
Inflammation oí the Bladder
A WEEK'S TREATMENT 259
Estancia.
If you want to laugh and forget your
troubles, go to Mountainair, February
15. The old maids will entertain
you. 16-l- t
Subscribefor theWillard Record, $1.
per year, in advance. Eugene Forbes,
Editor, Willard. N. M. 16-- tf
LOST, STRAYED or STOLEN -- From
my ranch at Salinas, January 7, 1908,
one white-fac- e dark colored mare,
branded PO on shoulder, One bay
stallion, hind feet white, white spot
on forehead, branded PO on hip. Will
pay $10. 00 for information leading to
recovery of theanimals.or $25.00 for in
formation leading to the arrest and con
viction of the thief. Estan islado Otero
Peralta, N. M. 14--
JUST RECEIVED A' new lot of Edi-
son Phonographs and the very latest
selections of American and Mexican
Records. J. J. Laue, Estancia. 9-- tf
W. E. Sunderland, M. D. may be found
ready to answer calls, day or night,
athis'office opposite the Methodist
Church. Phone 26. 3--
IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
Peterson Bros.. THE LAND MEN. 43-t- f
ALL HORSES branded X on left
shoulder and X on left thigh are the
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln.N
til. 33-- tf
STEAM PLOW-N- ow ready to do your
brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If
contemplating breaking see us before
coiiiracinng. Bruner & MeClain, Mc
intosh, N. M.
WANTED
If you want a good lawyer that will
stay with you to the last get Attor
ney Jennings.
If you have a contest, get lawyer Jeiv
nings. He has had 15 years exper
ience in the land office practice.
Office at Estancia and Willard.
When in Albuquerque, stop t the St
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
clean beds, courteous treatment.
J. G. FortenbacTier Prop., 113 W.
Central Ave. 5--tf
FOR SALE
EGGS FOR SALE:-Ro- se comb Rhode
Island Reds. Ideal Princess Strain,
$1.00 per setting of 15. Call on or
write Mrs. J. J. Smith, one half mile
east and one mile south of Estancia.
14-- tf
FOR SALE-Paten- ted ranch of 160
acres. Five miles southwest of Moun-
tainair. Good soil, plenty of fuel.
A bargain. $650 takes the farm.
Ysidro Sanchez, Mountainair, or in.
quire this office. 14-- tf
TANKS For Galvanized tanks, gun
work, cast iron brazing, tin work and
general repair, see F. McCabe, at Tut- -
tie & Sons Hardware, Estancia.
N. M. 15-- tf
FOR SALE Poland China hogs. Four
miles west and two miles south of Es-
tancia. W. W. Condit. p
FOR SALE.-Cop- per, Gold and Sil-
ver mining propeities. In theManzanos
Jicarillos, andCornuells. Address Harvey
Cluff, Mountainair. N, M. i3-t- f
FOR SALE Twelve tons' of extra
good bound sorghum. See me at
schoolhouse or at home, one and a
half miles south of town. D. B. Mor-
rill, Estancia. 10-- tf
LOST A 13 jeweled Elgin movement
watch in silverine case. $5.00 reward for
return. J. l Kennedy, Agent, Estncia.
17-t- f
LOST, STRAYED or STOLEN-2- 40
head of sheep, earmarked wop and
overbit the left, right hacked twice.
Paint mark "G". Liberal reward will
be paid for information leading to their
recovery. Last heard of near Gran
Quivira. Notify Ross Garcia, Torreón,
or J. Meyer, Estancia. 14 tf
if More New Goods doming In
For Rheumatic Sufferers.
Tlis quciU relief from
Chamberlain's Pain Balm makes
it a favorite with sufferers from rheuma-
tism, sciatica, luine back, lumbago, and
deep seated and muscular pains. For
Bale by Estancia Drug Company.
Clovis has outgrown the size of her
school house, and will use the MethO'
dist church for additional room until an
addition can be built. No race suicide
there.
n SHAKING UP
may nil be very well eo far as the trusts
aro concerned, but not when it comes to
chills and fever and malaria. Quit the
quinine and lake a real cure Ballard's
Herbine. Contains no harmful drnes
and is as certain as taxes. If it doesn't
cure, you get your money back.
Sold by EsUinci Druz Company.
Laugh the microbes out and the Ozone
in, acMountainair, February 14. 16-- lt
ARRESTED
a cough that has been hanging on fur
ovor two months by taking Ballard's
Hori'houud Syrup. If you have a
couch, don't wait st'P it at once with
this w.uij.'rrul remedy. Splendid for
eoug'ns, cold cn clieM, influenza, bron-
chitis and pulmonary I roubles. Price
25e,5llc an J 81 00.
.io'J by Estancia Dru Company.
D)n't forget the Old Maid's Conven
tion at Mountainair, February 14,
Get in your order for reserved seats
early. 16-- lt
Skin Disease cf Twenty Years'
. tantiing Cured.
1 want you to know how much
Chainbetlaiu's Salve has done for me
It has cured my face of skin disease of
twenty years' standing. I have been
ti eat i' J by seveial as smart physicians
as we have in this country mid they did
m? no good, but two boxes of this salve
hs cured me Mrs. FANNIE GRlFFEN,
Troy, Ala. Chamberlain's Salve is for
side by by Estrncia Drug Co.
.rm i tine I'jSiancia JMews tor tour months
any place in the United States for Fitty
Cents. Send it to the friend who is in-
quiring about the Estancia Valley.
What to Do When Bilious.
The right thing to do when you feel
bilious is to take a dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They will
cleanse the stomach and regulate the liver
and bowels. Try it. Price, 25 cents.
Sampler free at Estancia Drug Co's.,
store.
Contest Notice.
Land ollic t Santa Fo.N. M
January 27, 190,
A siilTiriciit oontost affidavit havinff been
Mlud in this office by Clyde M. Wagner, ofEstancia, N m., contnBtant, auainst Homostead
entry No. Muí!, made Septomber 7, 1906. for theSIC'S.8,T. 5 N, K. 7 E by Ciato L. Smith,
tontnttou. in which it íh aliened that saidClateL. Smith has wholly abandoned said land for
more than nix mouths last past and ia not now
residiuK upon and cultivating unid land an in
returned by law; that in February, rWi;, paidCíate L, Smith wan on naitl laud and built ahouse on said laud, but has not been on itiincp.snid parlies are hereby notilie.l ta appear,
respond, andellur evidonco touching said alle-gations at it o'clock a. m. on March n, IlHM, be-fore Earl Scott, U. S. Commissioner at Batan-
an, Now Miixico,(and that final homing will beheld at iu o'clocka mou April n, HKW. before)
the Register and Reentrar of the United State!LandOilice in Santa Fe, N. M,
The said contestant having, in proper affi-davit, tiled January 27, iHl, tet lorlh facts
which show that after duo dlÜKOlice personal
serv.ee of this notice cmi not be mado.it is here-by ordered and diresied that such notice be
Kivon by duo and proper publication
, . Manuel K Otero,' Registeri red Mltller, Receiver
Notice of PublicationIn the District Court
County of Torrance
l'cai-- M. SlcHee
No. vs
Herbert Melleo
The sai, defendant, Herbert Mr Hoe Is here-by no! ilii'.l hat a suit in divorce luis hiten
commenced aiiainst yon in the District Court
i i ue county ol lornince, Territory of NowMexico, by said Tear! Mcliee. allciziior nlnnri.,n.
ineiit and asliiiiK for the custody of the minor
child, Hurry l Mcliee; that unless you enter
or cause to heoutored your t ppunrauco in said
suit on or betoro the 21st day of March A I)
HUM decree fro Coiifesso therein will be rend-
ered Hnuinst yon.
- Chus. 1. Den us. Clerk,
Fiiihi Ki'knimi. 1),.,.,,.,
W. 1). Wassttn, Estancia, N. M.,
Ally for riamtill.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Lund oliicoiit Santa Fe, N. M.
, January íi, 19US.MltllCU'nt, I'ltllfost. ufTi'liivif i. i
filed in this ottiro lir Htilu'rt W.
n.iitcsi ant. nuiiiiiht. l entry No. Ill:::)
.MMIllU .1 HUH. lllf S
la.T. 8 N. R li.. lv .lm,.. n..,.'
( oiitn-.tr- , in which it ib nlli-Ko- that-ai-Jamo M. H.mi has nevor tnuln any imprm etnenls upon tho land n"r occuuiud the
Silllli' for tho past BIX month.
'iid parties aro hereby
nitilifd In appear, respond, and oiler evidence
uuehitiirsalil nllecaliiiiiH at 111 d'elii.L-n- . m ..n
Murch 21. ltl. before J. W. ÍWI.i.l r liCourt Ciinniiisiuer, nt EMuneiii, New Mexico,
tauu mal nnai iieaiitn.' win he held ut ltlo clock
a. in. April i, a)', before) the ReniBter ami
Receiver at tho I'nited StiitnM T.nml nfTipjk in
l'e, N M.
Ih j natil contestant liavum. in a nroimr (TIdnyit, tllnl Janiiary s, 1sk, 8Pt forth facts
whieli show that after duo diligence pereonal
service or thia. notico cannot bo made, it ishereby ordered and directed that mich noticebe Rlveu by duo and proper publication, t
luiiuuoi i. wiero, neisierFred Muller, Receiver.
Acasio Gallegos of Torreón was in
Estancia Monday on business.
Harry Averill is again able to be out
after a tussle with the grip the first of
the week.
M. II. Senter and J. J. Smith have
formed a partnership to do real estate
and insurance business.
M. M. CofTinbury, traveling agent for
Reeves Manufacturing Company was in
town the first of the week.
A. J. Green, president of the Estan-
cia Savings Bank, has been confined to
his home with an attack of grip this
week.
Miles Smith, one of the employes of
the News, who has been taking care of
á case of the grip the past week, is
again able to be on duty.
licv. John R. Gas.';, D. D., of Albu-
querque, will preach at the Methodist
church next Sunday morning and even-
ing. All are cordially invited to attend
J, M. Union and wife of Horse Cave,
Kentucky, have been in the valley this
week and hav-- j a claim near town. Mr.
Hulert is in the wholesale business in
Kentucky, but, has been forced to leave
that humid climate for health reason:;.
. Dr. W. A. Wi!. onanj E. i'. I.ivi.-- s of
Willard were l:twia visitors yeU nlay.
(i. S. Alter left VeJiK'Sü:iy iiitflit f r
a vihit to his old home in Kansns.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Miller went to Al
buquenjue the iirst of the week, taking
thuir infant son to an oculist for examin-
ation and treatment.
W. T. Hopkins of Punta, was in Estan
cia Wednesday on s before t e
land office. lie has filed contest, again st
tho homestead entry of John W. March,
recently appointed Surveyor Geivral of
the territory, bearinc of which lias been
postponed to March Cth.
The schools will celebrate Fl;ig Day
on Lineólos liirtliday, next Wednesday,
at the school house with appropriate ex
uroines. The parents are inviteu to be
present.
Mizell, the painter, has bean confine i to
his home by the grippe.
The Garnett Public Library was or-
ganized with A. H. Ganett, President
M. A. tkinaon, Vice President, C. II
Hittson, Secretary and Miss Clara Pence
Treasurer-- Mr. Garnett was named as
chief libraiian. It is hoped that everyone
wi I feel free to use the books, papers and
magaznies in the Library, as it is for fie
use of the public free.
The Library Social last ninht was a very
enjoyab'e ali'air anJ largely attended a
good program was rendered, after which
two cakes were S'ld, one going to Aliss
Bush.h iv ing be.'ii declared the most pop
ular young huly, one to Banker Hittson,
as the laziest man in town. Those know
ing Air. Hittson are trying to find out
where the mistake was m tje. The cakes
were furnished by the Estancia Bakery
and were well worth striving for.
THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWING MACHINE
A..LIGHT RUNNING
If yon wnntPltber a VUmitliiK Shuttle. rtc; ny
bhutllc or a HíukIo Thniiil Chain VfiíW.J
rawing write to
THE NEW HOME SEWINQ MACHINE COMPANY
Orange, Mass.
Many sewintr machines ar mn'Jetoseltri'Cardles? of
quality, but the fW Home is made to wear.
Our guaranty never runs out
Sold by authorised denlvra only.
, rut tAUt BY
If you have a sweet tooth we have the
remedy. Drop in and see our line of
FINE
I
il Estancia,
ESTHNem DRUG
. L. ST I F. L E Í III I Ü, A"er.
'.'.
DeWITT'S KIDNEY AND BLADDER. PILLS FOR.
Por sale by all Dealers
irvitiwitTk íifviiiiiwrriwfiiii
o Give flwau50,000 ftes ol Land
Th. United Stales has more than 50,000 acres of agricultural land in 'Torrance County, New
Mexico, to ve away; 100 acres to any of the following persons: Any mile citizen of the United States
more than 21 years of age, or the head of a family; any unmarried woman more than 21 years of age,
any Widow, deserted wife, or any foreigner who has declared his intentions of becoming a c itizen of the
United States. Provided however, that thfv
have mt previously used their
H a i: i
right.
......
This is the condition po;i which you get the land- - Pay $16 00
nimg iee, uve upon ana cultivate tne land for five years and pay $i:!.7o for your final proof and the
land is yoars.
But if for any reason, you cannot take a homestead and want to buy a home in the rich and
Fertile Estancia Valley
Call on the undt rsigneJ, who have more than Twenty-fiv- e hundred acres of Patented Land to sell in
lfiO acre tfact: nt a reasonable prices.
0. C. Thedford Real Estate Co.
Estancia, New Mexico
STRAYED Bay stallion, white stripe in
face. Brauded S bar T on left shoul
der, $10 Reward for return to
Minerman & Jensou,
15-t- f Torrance, N. M.
.
.
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and doubtless the soil will prove to be alfa.
Answers to Questons
ported itself with farming and sheep rais-
ing.
This valley was75 miles from the San-
ta Fe main line to California before the
cut-oi- T and Santa Fe Central were built.
The first settlers came in by a round-
about way, via old Santa Fe, over the A
T. & S. F, old line, via the Rock Island'
and via the Santa Fe cut-of- f.
The valley is new. The time has just
arrived when it can be said that there is
practically no choice farming lands left
for homestead entry, making it necessary
;o acquire others' rights to land before
filing on it, and about all the conditions to
be found Sn any new country at this
stage, are to be found here.
There is opportunity for the investor,
and the man seeking a home or improved
health, ora nature beauty spot in which
to enjoy his sojourn upon this earth.
Come.
If you don't like, you can get out in
four directions on elegantly equipped
limited passenger trains, with full comp-
liment of diners and Pullmans and obser-
vation cars,
The Estancia Valley is a shallow-wate- r
basin, in the very heart of New
Mexico, a Spanish land grant until
1899.
It was opened to homestead entry in
January, 1905.
The soil varies. Here is found the
chocolate loam, the sandy loam and thp
adobe. The chocolate loam is generally
tound near the mountains, but this is
not always the case. Much of the
chocolate loam extends down into the
lower portion of the valley, and in
places crosses it. There is not much
soil that is too sandy for farming.
There are large areas of the adobe
soil, and an admixture of sand, giving
a whitish sandy loam.
The land is level, as a rule, with a
slight slope to the east and south. No
rough land is found outside of the
mountains. The land near the mount-
ains, generally, is gently undulating.
Water is deeper near the mountains,
except in draws, arroyas and secondary
valleys.
The valley is a beauty spot. There
are few farming valleysuf any magni-
tude in the country prettier than ihe
Estancia Valley. The valley is bord-
ered by several mountain ranges and
hills.
Homeseeker;
By One Who Knows
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe's
cutoff connects at Texico and Rio Puerco
with its other lines, and was built to
afford a fast line between the east and
the west. It will also be connected
with Galveston and New Orleans, and
carry all the through freight and pas-
senger traffic between the Pacific slope
and the east and south.
The Santa Fe Central runs from the
capital (Santa Fe) to Torrance, where
it connects with the Rock Island, be-
tween El Paso and Chicago. At Santa
Fe it connects with the Rio Grande for
Colorads points and the northwest.
1 he Estancia Valley is directly con-
nected by railroad lines with every
point in the southwest.
The valley has an abundance of
water, cheap home-grow- and home-mille- d
lumber, free posts and timber,
and enough free wood to supply the
whole territory with fuel for all time.
It also has mineral, medicinal
springs, and the best climate in the
United States.
The mineral consists of coal out crop-pin-
in the undeveloped mining
regions within 20 miles of any town in
the valley, gold and copper mines in
actual operation.
It has saline lakes, where the evap
oration of the water leaves a salt de-
posit of commercial value, without the
necessity of a refining process.
It has fresh water lakes, and per-
ennial springs and mountain streams.
It has building stone of fine variety
within hauling distance of any home
steader in the valley.
The fuel, timber and stone may be ob
tained without cost.
Its water supply is the wonder of the
territory. The $18,000,000 cut-of-f from
Rio Puerco to Texico, which required
five years for the building, was built
with the water from a ten inch drilled
well at Willard.
There is no reason to believe that the
The country has been overpastured
with sheep for ages, and only where land
has been fenced, is there a good growth
of grass now.
The snakeweed is a yellowish plant in
winter, and similar to the short weeds
seen in the pastures of Kansas and Ok-
lahoma,
Snakeweed has no value as a food for
ani'nals.
Albuquerque is the metropolis of the
territory, and is just heyond the range of
mountains which form the western
boundary of the valley. By rail it is 80
miles distant. Through trains run from
the valley to Albuquerque. Also to San-F-
the capital.
There is no hard-pa- n soil in the valley.
You cannot file on a claim with timber
of merchantable value upon it.
The government ha9 stopped that.
There is hay land here land that pro
duces fevery year two cuttings of wild
rye grass, of about two tons to the acre
per cutting.
All of such land was filed upon first,
and none remains open to entry.
There is very little wind here except
in the spring.
The wind blows here in the spring a- -
boutlike it does everywhere else.
There never was a cyclone in the val
leyat least, not within the "memory of
the oldest inhabitant, native of the valley,
. The mountains are over 5,000 feet a- -
bove the level of the valley.
Many beautiful canyons are in them'
rich in scenery, and laden with riches in
mineral and water.
Historic ruins, the traditions concerning
which would fill a volume are to be seen
in the mountains.
The historic old apple orchard, planted
by the Franciscan Monks in the fifteenth
century, are in .the Manzanos. Also
other ruins are there, concerning which
there is no authentic history.
The ruins of the celebrated La Gran
Quivira are within easy dtiving distance
of Willard and Mountainair.
The valley outside of the old land
grant has been settled for nearly 400
years.
The population was large, and sup
excellent for this plant.
Alfalfa may be seen growing on the
sod if. ;bce- - where some nomadic home,
seeker has stopped to feed his horses.
A number of homesteaders are ex
perimenting with alfalfa, and have small
patches of it two feet high.
Others have experimented, and have
nothing to show for it.
Sugar beets grow with the wildest
luxury.
The assay, just made, shows the per
centage of saccharine matter in sugar
beets grown in this locality as higher than
any other known locality.
Irrigation is not necessary for sugar
beet growing here.
The assay referred to above was made
on beets grown without irrigation.
Irrigation is not considered a necessary
factor in the development of this valley.
The rainfall is 18 inches, and it comes in
the growing season.
Horses are worth from $75 to $150
here.
Cows are worth from $60 to $100 for
the best grade or milkers.
Farming implements sell at eastern
prices plus the freight and cost of hand-
ing.
There are few hogs in the valley.
Bring your hogs with you.
This valley is clos to the big markets
in New Mexico.
It has two railroads to get the products
"
to market,
Another railroad will be built, accord-
ing to announcement,
The natural growth on the land here,
besides the timbers mentioned elsewhere,
is chamisa, mesquite grass, gramma
grass, and snakeweed
Chamisa is a bjshy plant, about three
feet high, and covers a larga portion of
the land in the lower sections of the val-
ley, It is cleared off the land by dragging
a log over it. Its roots are small and
brittle. It can be plowed up.
Mesquite grass is very small, and
never attains a height of more than 8 or
9' inches, It is nutritious.
Gramma is the most nutritious grass
in the world. It grows luxuriantly here,
when not overpastured. Its value as a
food for horses and cows is equal to alf
water supply anywhere in the valley
is not as great as at Willard.
The water in the farming regions of
the valley is, without exception, good.
Its source is in the mountains.
It is found in sand, gravel and sand-
stone, and is sweet and soft.
The averace depth of wells in the
valley is 25 feet.
Some wells are only three feet deep.
Others are 200 feet deep.
Some wells overflow, and water runs
out on the top of the ground.
With few exceptions, water rises
several feet in wells, when the water
bearing strata is reached.
There are no artesian wells here.
None have been drilled.
Water is found for domestic use al
ways above rock.
There are ample well-drillin- outfits
in the valley.
The well drillers charge 75 cents per
foot for drilling, and 25 cents per foot
for casing with galvanized iron.
It is not necessary to case dug wells,
if the surface near the opening, is kept
properly drained.
Farmers do not irrigate here.
Irrigation is unnecessary except for
early growth of garden products.
Farmers do not irrigate their gardens
as a rule.
Prehaps they will prepare for such
as soon as possible.
They should, because the springs are
generally dry.
The average rainfall is about 18
inches.
An average cabbage head grown with
out irrigation, weighs 18 pounds; with
irrigation, 25 to 28 pounds.
Potatoes yield 200 bushels per acre.
Likewise onions, turnips, radishes,
asparagus, and all garden sass.
The country is too new to determine
the value of the land and climate for alf-
alfa. The climate is all right, according
to the high-brow- college professors,
I SHOOT
I You want to HIT what you are aiming at
be it bird, beast or target. Make your
shots count by shooting the STKVLNS,
For 4t yearn STKVKNS ARMS have
carried oft PREMIER HONORS for AC-
CURACY. Our line:
Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Ask your iriir in-
sist
Senti 4H.in itaini
on tlie STKVKN3. f 'I Catalog
If yon lanir t obtain, ní complete A
we Bliln fiircct, rx vtiualilebonk o ire fér-
til'rr " tii, upon e fir prcirnt tml
recrtfif ufralnif Ttrice prospective tlmoter.
Beautiful three-colo- r Aluminum Hanger will
be forwarded lor 10 cents in stamps.
J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. O. Bex 406
CHICOPEX FALLS, MASS., V. S. A.
Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Are cured by Chan berlaiiT Salve. One appHt
rrlteve thr itching and hurutug SCUoaÜOU.
The name of the mountain ranges on
the west are the Manzanos (Spanish for
apple), Sandias (watermelon), and San
Pedro (Saint Peter). The Santa Fe
range is seen to the north, with Mt.
Baldy,, 12,380 feet as its highest peak,
and on the cast are the Padernal
(granite) hills. The Mesa Jumanes,
with the Gallinas (chicken) mountains,
form the southern boundary.
The valley has two railroads the
Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe's eigh-
teen million dollar cut-of- f, which is the
finest example of modern railrond con-
struction in the world, and the Santa
Fe Central.
They are separate lines.
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Corn grown without iTiíuüon on C. II. Turner's claim
one and one-ha- lf miles south of Mcintosh
Cune Kiwi) witiiout iiviyation on C. II. Moycv's tlaim
uljüining the lownsito of Mcintosh
m
hen in doubt come to
McINTOSH,
where you will find the best hotel accomodations
and livery service in the ESTANCIA VALLEY
II
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By our Special Correspondents
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Wiilarti KeltsMcintosh Items
Shoes for the Whole Family Mrs. E. P. Davies is enjoying a visi;from her father, who recently arrivei.
from Iowa.
(Received to late for last week)
Watt Rose of Horse Cave, Kentucky,
unloaded an immigrant car the firsc of
the week.
All Kinds all I'rkcs
Curry a complete line at ail times, which we sell at "live and
et live" pric-- s. One price to ail and that for cash. When in need of
anything gh'e us a caU and gi-- t our prices. You will come again.B. O. Wright and wife are enjoyin;
a visit from Mr. Wright's rarcnls, wlif
I
R. I. Zook, Miss Patty and Miss
Dott are to attend the dance at
Estancia tonight. Kew Mexico
are en route from New Erglard to tl.i
Pacific coast.
Mrs. Federico Chavez lefr, Sa(md;i
for Albuquerque, to aclerd the iuwra
of her nephew. Samuel Otero, al. o
relative, accompanied her.
TIíü Edwin Durk Shoes fur Wom-
en from ....$3.50 to $5.00
The Shelby Shoes for Women
from "..$2.50 to $1.00
The TeUiS Shoes for Women,
from Í1.50 to $3.50
The Edw in C!ap Siioes for Men,
from fú.üO to $3.00
TheM. A, Packard Shoes for Men,
from $5.50 to $5.00
The Peters Shoes for Men,
from $2.00 to $1.00
A Woodman of the World Camp is
being formed at Mcintosh. They are
getting some live timber for the camp.
Mr. Simmons of Wichita, Kansas,
was hero last week, and made airang-
ments for engaging in business here.
Mcintosh can now boast a Wells-Farg-
Express office. R. I. Zook our
agent says shipments to this point are
gradually increasing.
I,-
He returned home Friday to prepare tc
take up his permanent residence hen-- .
Wc have a Goni;)!eie line ci
Siioes lor Bgiis and Girls
r.;r-- litKT :1 ten',. w
T-'-
Postmaster S. E. D. Sears is cc. -
Call When in the City ci s:nd u:.;a- - Mcli Orders ' tr.wn --V
yoUii.;r.u :i who apply r.tstructing a two-stor- building at to'
corner of Main and Seventh streets.anc! ip fr-- ras
Messrs Jenson and Minerman have
sold their h)tel building at Torrance
and are living on their homestcarls
souihwest of Mcintosh.
'cía ü ú a j luv jwill remove the postofiVe to that loca
tion. The building will also be used I'm
mercantile purposes, with of-
fice rooms.
l nr.:
Messrs Donald McLeay, Ed. Dillon,
Mrs. Ed. Dillon and Miss Wilkinson of
Nebraska, will attend the hop at
Estancia tonight in the new hall there.
?. '..ni isl. A:is V
.Til :..') (
A F1'?:0TUÍ(ES. V.
;n.ji!ence ni cite -
Kiiui. t?.c:í$ or glass. y !:r.-
like ii.tk í'i'iouul knife cuts, can tuú
STAPLE . FANCY iiROCERIES
Fresh and Dried Fruits, fsuiu.'il Uouib, Ci.-fa- r,s and Fine
Candies, Flour and Meal.
I am closing out my Dry (.ouds at ( ui-l- .
C--
"JA Square Deal to Everyone.
e. n. burross,
the emn GiieenRY
Estancia. íve.w Mexico
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The Leap Year Masque Pall given by
the Willard ladies at the Board oí
Trade hall Tuesday evening was the
social success of the season. Some
pret:y and grotesque costumes were
seen. The ball wa- -
-'- gcly attended,
several Estancians W.:j among the
n guest3.
f.;,P. K :j tiro will
. f r V i.i:
;. .o my ítre.
:! r.xn psví.i tóun! Uí8.
l üitsaid pal. 3 eo'J la:t year. v
Mr. Hover has returned to his claim
east of Mcintosh from Albuquerque
where he has been confined to his bed
with rheumatism for eight weeks. Mr.
Hover says he began to improve as
soon as his train reached Willaid. This
speaks well for the Estancia Valley.
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The A. T. & S. F. has let an exten-
sive grading contract to Harney Mason,
who now has a large force of employer
at work throwing dirt just east of the
Santa Fe Central tracks. The contract
will require eighteen months to com-
plete and includes severa' new tracks,
and excavations for the extensive
water system at this point.
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ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON LOW, Manager
today. Soper versus Hull locked horns.
Hull's men counted 243 scalps, while
Soper's crowd had 130. All the scalps
were not counted, however, and it
is estimated that the shoot amounted
to 50. Joe Scott killed the largest
number, it being 31. Mr. fcoper and his
men will entertain the winners at an
oyi.tcr banquet at the school house
Satuiday night.
I Lumber and Building Material oía-- , i at caice. lience t:ns f tire x or., i mtrmmf-- t, b in i mil'ili'S, pcilnbi, pr. rt - anil
. J '.iit,-i- A !ii!. t1c '' veb- - line are aokl by ; - at hall the usual
a
.jf' by aiors and repair men. Viile far oar big Kl'NDM V l ".e.V r r ,.,7-;- . bit write us a po tal t.;!. 1M NOT TlilaK CI- ntYINO ni ' bieyele or n pair ul" tires froi.i anyone until yi.-- b.t.o.v the r:-- and
v 'er. .' . ve are mal ia. It oulv cot is a puUal W Icsra everything V. rite it NOV'.'.
UtiJ-- mm eiPEY, Se?38 "J L" CHICKS, ill.
Matched Flooring and Ce lUn?. Ecvci Siding.
Quarter Round. Wuiit- - , a v.nd Doors. L&iha.
Screens, Shingles. Ar4i Grove Ltrnc.
The new 350-to- n coal c' ,;e of t'.e A.
T. & S. F. railway was U. .vd!asl v. eck.
and proved to work satisfactorily. 'Ihe
chutéis an object of considerable in-
terest to all who are interested in
modern mechanics, as it embraces the
Estancia, N. M. For Valley News, Read llie MEWSn.- by rl.iin's S .Ke. unr npphca- -
'iun reih-ve- tilt itchiitji ami l irnin sensation.
' ' - ' ', ..
Neat Job Printing
'in. "t... u..: - ; n.. i i. 1 i. n i iy iiie nena i uui ouup w i iBiJctiBu lu tuiii uul auyiuiiií.; íu i riming
that the average merchaut needs in his business. Every job
neatly done -- a credit to the man who uses it and a credit to the
shop that does the work. Prices as reasonable as good material
and good workmanship will allow. Let us show you.
Doers of Things in Ink on Paper
ESTñwem, n. m.
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE The dance for Tue sday night vas posINSURANCE IS PROTECTION poned on account of the looks of the
clouds, as everyone predicted a good
snow, but it has not yet arrived. The Torrance Cotinty Savings Bank
latest principles of railroad men for
handling easily and quickly large
amounts of coal for engine use.
Mr.andMrs. GilbertFisher lef tMonday
Argument is unnecessary with the intelligent businessman in
the matter tf Life Insurance. He recognizes it asa safeguard a.
gainst fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
! i his family. Life insurance is a necessity in our modern com-
plex civilization, There are nn.ny Life insurance companies soli-
citing j cur business, snie gcod, some had and some indifferent.
Fire destroyed the house-ten- of H. for EI Paso, Tex. Mr. Fisher is a Rail
J. Scott, hookke nor for the Willard way a i .rrk rrl runs out trom hi
Mercantile Company, on West Sixth Paso,muki.y mac s.
11 A frIf HI nsuranceGo.
With ample capital and excellent facilities
for handling all business in the line of com-
mercial banking-- guarantees to patrons
prompt and reliable service and a dilligent
effort to meet their financial requirements.
Upon the merit of our strong position and
snccessful record, we oslicit your business,
assuring you that your needs will be our
specialty.
Of Newark, N. ,
street, Friday. A high wind was blow-
ing f.t the time and it looked for awhile
as if die fiamos uo-il- pproid to adjoin-
ing building;;, b'.it ihe hard work of a
volunteer bucket brigade preeuted
further dama. e. Mr. Scott lost all of
his personal belongings.
Inspector VanHorn, of the Territoria
Cattle Sanitary board, whose headquar;
Jesse McGhce is again in the Valley
visiting relatives and friends.. He seems
to think the prospects for the country's
future grows brighter all the time.
We hear that the Barton Postoñice,
about sixteen miles west of town, will
soon be in running order, and are Eure
the people there will appreciate it.
tors have been at Santa Fe, will ask!
is om i e best, there are none better and none that d) busi-
ness in a more satisfactory manrer. Life Insurance is an impor-
tant investigate for ourself.
THOMAS SEWARD, GENERftL AGENT,
A:.í.(:í.'k.i;c, N. M.
SCOTT & MOULTGN, Agents. '
permission to remove the same to Wil-- i The Stanley people will give an enter-
NEW MEXICOWILLARD,lard, on the account of the railroad J tainment at the school house on the 14th
facilities at this point. The territory inst. The play is "The Last Loaf" We
tributary to the A. T. & S. F. cut-of- hope the weather will be pleasant and a A
west of the Pecos River has been as- - large crowd in attendance
E nigrant cars arc still coming in and
the special feature that We all appreciatelúiiJí ta m t ó wan m
sign-(- to Mr. Vanllorn, which neces-sila- .;
hi- removal to this place, for
í"jü enieru-- sake. "At. Vanliorn will
i.vi.iiiV furcn near U'iilaul and will al-.-- ..
eiiirnpi' in a business enterprise here
i'i conimmy with oilier.-:- .
so much is the pretty horses, as they
have not been so plentiful in the pastp h m? t... . , hire as we hope to gee in the near future! cs--i until you receive auu approve oi jour uiejcio.
r 11 C Mup to Tc'J p ' ? free Tt?Jio cm Mociariy ItemsU i est f -- in el ( ") íVi I 7 Wc l 'pf- -1:1 ... ,
Staak-- Ücnis
February 5.
Dr. Moore went to Santa Fe Monday
1 Timciureless Tires,i 1 1 l t
mi V ft Mi vl.izjie M triar !y i ; o;i the sick listt'.io week.
j 4 i r o I r rt one-thir- d wual
(. t . 1 tires and best
'Iffi i i tni Unit s (jinjcal guarantee-
Talking Machines Given Free in
Fxchange For Cash Cupons
Wc have just made arrangements with th
O'Niel-Jame- s Co. of Chicago, whereby we will
give absolutely free of all expense one of the
Grand Busy Bee Talking machines in exchange
for $23 in cash cupons, also a 10 inch record for
each additional $10 in cupons; 12 inch record
for each .additional $15 in coupons. Call, see th
machines and hear the music.
W. a. Dunlavy
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Willard, N. M.
Mrs. Wheeler is on the sick liht.W. M. Fibber was in Estancia
o,i business.McCrf P C f ln C. Ü. D. to any
Tom Mcore has gonetiack to Missouri,f 'X í r , í ' í ) tow 10 DAYS
V 'If lLL TRIAL 1 1 ase is binding. 1?, M ntoya of Santa Fe was in town
the li, fct of the week.$3 to $8 M. E. Smith's new dwelling is pron r tl u stores,A 1
gressing rapidly.5 t ? ' f.r our FACTORY
W r I " t w I f Z " O H - I í l OFFER. Tire,
I i r irular mico, In our:( nil ki Mrs. Mershonof Albuquerque is visit- -
ig Miss Emma Smith fur a few days.f l tin tiou. Write ior it. II. C Tarr and son, Al, have their
f - r - p1P5 5 1 bath house completed. iu L'L.'j I U kiS'li? PER PAIS
Miss Emma Brown made a business
Miss Grace MeArron visited with Mrs.
Zilhner south-ea- st of town last Friday
and Saturday.
"T . M trip to Santa Fe last week.
':-- ''? ft V f ' U r '
Mr. and Mrs. A. Milby are quito bappy M-- an i Mrs. Williams are the proud. r is r - v
. lois-- . rw,t ,jfV f , a , ,
.i . ' t . í ., ('.., l,..Kover the arrival oi a Daoy gin ai ineir paienta i a unc uauj l,.A"jt-- t Ttfr.V ..tfU OUr THE A: rt
lome Sunday mornin,T.
A box supper and program will be
i t i f l f ' ri"Y RIDING, STRONG,
The weather has been quito windy for
' given at Otto, Thursday night.SELF HEALING
Glearino Sale I nrs
Trimmed Dress Hats Fine Tailored Hats
In fact all winter Head Gear greatly reduced in price;
together with stock of Fancy and Ostrich Feathei-- s . . .
My line of Notions and Fancy Work Pieces to Embroid-
ery is Replenished for the Holiday Trade
The Birthday Pillow Top is n new addition to my stock
Now is the Uní to buy for Little Money ;heChoicest Millinery
MISS MUGLER Santa Fe,N.M.
WL'--Y COVERED by PATENTS the past few days with just'ali:t!o sand
added to make pretty days more V,r. and Mrs. S. M. Douglas went toti EE, Atc OF IMITATIONSt i i I i Santa Fe the first of this week.
f,i-- C: il k 1 ml s of i r "i n pair mrt up
i,,., ; ami at Hail tho usual prleom
O. H. Karges and family are hereRev. Eroadus, preached at the Mission
from Iladdon, Kansas, and expect toTent Sunday morning at eleven o'clock.,
Nun i,,, i:,. :.- i ,,i,i,.r in.mi "" nmi vuih-iu- sirip-- "li" aii.l " 'i Ins tiro will
r I Ul 1 I Ve U in C 0. 0, ON APPROVAL
and EX.Aim; .i .. '.
V,i, win : ii,,s-- cauft tftecovnf of f.T. (Uicrol)v mkln? tlie nrleo h.SO per pair) if you
Spud fi'l car ft JMI. oraor. i n,. to K returned at our expun:-.- if not satisfactory on
uiCle co., üeyi, j ü.üaaao, ill! Quite a nice crowd was present to en- - locate here.joy the sermon. j Continued on next page
. HAVE YOU SEEN . FINAL PROOFS
OCR LINE OF FARM IMPLMENTS?
If you have not not you want to come and inspect the best line on earth and that is the
Old Relitble
. John Deere Farm Implements
Contests and other land oflice business trausacted
with painstaking, care and dispatch. Much de-
pends upon the care and accuracy of yonr land
oflice business and my knowledge of how to care
for your business, gained by six years experience
as U. S. Court Commissioner, may save you many
vexations, delays and is certain to insure you the
greatest expediency in all things pretaiuing to
your homestead affairs. My land oflice records
are complete, reliable art! are kept up to date. It
required six years hard work toobtaiu them. They
are for your convenience. Come in and see me
and ask me anything you waut to know about
land, or land laws.
WE have just received two car loads of these implements. We have an experienced implement demonitrator
in charge of this department. Come down and talk to him and be convinced that we are the implement people.
Prices and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
WILLARD MERCANTILE CO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Everything;
WILLARD, "The Hub City" N. M. John W. Corbett, ESTA,MEXICO
1
chased very reasonably. There is also
some patented land on the market in
the valley at reasonable prices -- prices
which are sure to advance as the coun-
try is developed. Anyone with push,
and some cash, can se-
care a home and enjoy life in the Es-
tancia Valley, but don't forget that it
takes cash along with the other two.
Bui;- - y. : m
3
-- irf'-' r a.
tains have deposited their richness and
fertility over different parts of the
valley, making it a veritable garden
spot. While agriculture in the valley
proper, has been carried on for a .very
fe v seasons only, sufficient has been
done to prove that almost everything
which does well in a temperate climate
in a good soil, will thrive here. The
commercial fertilizers which must be
d so plentifully in the central states
are unknown here.
HISTORIC PLACES OK INTEREST.
The valley is not without its places of
first journeys through the great south-
west. These ruins are about twenty-tw- o
miles from Estancia. The ruins of
La Gran Quivira, "the great babbling"
are in the southwestern part of the
county, on the extreme southern
boundary, easily reached by stage from
the railroad towns of Mountainair and
Willard. Here the tourist may spend
weeks and months delving into antiquity,
if hs desires.
HEACTHFUNESS OF THE CLIMATE.
The life giving ozone of this altitude
is unsu 'passed anywhere on the face
Tie Fertile
Estancia valley
Concluded from page 1
sorghum and millet, having grown
more than they could use. The past
year very little feed-stu- has beei
shipped into the valley, tons and ton.
of forage crops having íieen harve.stti',
A.--i the Campbell method of seientifx
farming is becoming butter known am
more widely practiced, the r.oiI is mac!
to proáuce inore and m ire abundantly
4.asCOUNTY CORRESPONDENCE
Jim LaFollette has returned from
Oklahoma. He has sold his busim ss his
here to Mr.nterost to touiist and traveler. At of the globe. Hundreds of people com- -
ing into the dry, bracing climate affec-
ted with pulmonary troubles are com
i
I
3
vfanzano (Spanish for Apple) about
eighteen miles southwest of Estancia
are minerías apple trees still in bearing, pletely restored to health without one
The Stanley Dramatic Club will give
the play, "The Last Loaf" again
at Stanley on Wednesday the 12th and
at Moriarty on the 14th.
VALLEY Hu i El
Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress
Best Hostelrv in the Estancia Vane
Newly Furnished 1 hroughout Rates Reasonable
Free Bus to and from Trains.
ESTANCA, N, M.
Mr. Nailer and Homer Wheeler and
family from Oklahoma, have arrived in
Stanley and will take up residence on
their claims three miles east of town.
Lafe Hall has returned from Okla-
homa and will take up his residence on
his claim.
Two si earn plow.1) with gan'o of tvvelv.
plows each, have been kept busy most
oi the ast year in break-
ing the wild prairie and preparing it
for the seeding- - of small grains. Where
a few year-- ; ago, the prairie was
thought fit for only sheep and cattle,
now are located thousands of home-seeker-
who are building comfortahlt
homes and conquering what was very
recently thought to be only a desert
The accompanying cuts are froii,
actual photographs of scenes in the val-
ley, and show better than words whal
has been accomplished in these few
short years.
LASil.Y OBTAINABLE.
In r'.ewrai places in the Valley, I he
U:id. rlluw of water bursts through thi
thin crust in springs, as at
Ariiclope, 'iul, Manzano, I'unla de Aguí
(li:itcf waler.i, etc. Well.; from foil.
E. Y. Park has been appointed a No-
tary Public for Santa Fe county at this
placo
1
Mil y, - ,
Field of Corn Grown without Irrigaiton
B71BY
III Eft hi n mischief oít n it iv.tr is
burn or cut or cal '. Apply lUlaril's
Sr.o Liniment as a" the accident
happens, nnd the in ;l I elieved
whjlfi the wuim I will Neat quii It I v and
ivci'ly. A sure cure for s. runts !h 't:mn-- h
m and II pains.
50c, ano Si.'Oh I otilr.
'old !h Dr"K mi an .
whose history has been traced back drop of medicine, other than the God-to a nine over one hundred leet ueej
furnish what is to all appearances, an in given pure air, as free as Heaven itself.
exhaustible stiphlv of good water, The gratest danger in cases of this
kind is procrastination. Too many
wait until one foot is already in t!r
something over a hundred yeais, at
which time the native people from
miles surrounding ,cme thither for sup-
ples of apples. Some of these trees
are six feet and more in circumference.
1'hey are supposed to have been planted
by the Franciscan Monks, who establ-
ished Missions at various places
grave. If the pure air is allowed to d;
which can very easily and at little ex
pense, ber-u-npt- for irrigation. A eoui
pany h.i.i been incorporated and a wel
is now being drilled in an attempt t
secure artesian water for the valley,
Whether this is successful or not wil
... JCTff&I &2'ÍJ3nL--rl iiWr, VUn" 3ÍKS tCT JM
j cut- -. ni l.v e':i;ti."..i.r:;;i:i's ntv-.- (Mk implicit- Cabbage h'ield near bstancia
its work, before the lungs are already
destroyed, a cure is certain.
OTHER COMMERCIAL POINTS
IN THE VALLEY.
determine whether the settlers will in throughout New Mexico at the time of
the Spanish Conquest of this part of
i
stall immense pumping plants.
RAIN FALL IN THE VALLEY
Besides the county seat, there are
several good towns in the valley, each
of which is fairly equipped with theThe Uuited States Weather Bureau
the country. That these trees have lived
and borne fruit all these years is proof
positive that horticulture will thrive
here. Near the old trees stands an old
fortress "Torreón," built of stone,
YOU HAVE HEARD ABOUT THEMwith walls four feet thick, with noopenings other than the port holes and
cb.r twelve feitup. Within these wal.s
various businesses, and in ail not only
the necessaries but many of the luxur-
ies of life are to be had. Among the
growing towns are Willard, thejnnction
point of the Santa Fe Central and the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fa Moun-
tainair, prettily located in the edge of
the timber, a town widely known be-
cause it has ne saloons. Mcintosh, at
the home of one of the wealthiest sheep-breed- er
in New Mexico. Moriarty
which will some day be the junction of
the Spanish were want to take refuge
from .the savage Indians during the
early days. Another point of interest
the Santa Fe Central and the Albuquer
THEY ARE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF
LADIES HND MISSES 60HTS
EVER OFFERED IN THE ESTANCIA VALLEY.
CORRECT STYLES AND FINE MATERIALS.
THEY ARE MADE TO FIT. DON'T TAKE OUR
WORD FOR IT, COME AND TRY THEM ON. WE
WILL BE PLEASED TO SHOW THEM TO YOU
que Eastern railroads. Stanley, just
the line in Santa Fe county.
established a reporting station at Moun-tainai- r
early in January, 1Í.0Í. Com-
plete reports from this station are avail
able for three years only, lo.vever
These are: 1903, precipitation 13.01
l'JÜl, 12.!) inches. 1907, 23.9G
inches. At Estancia the record has been
kept a shorter tinft. The precipitation
has been: 1905, 15.25 inches. 190G, 16.43
inches. 1907, 14.91 inches.
EAILHOAD CONNECTIONS
WITH OUTSIDE POINTS
The Santa Fe Central railroad passes
through the county from north to south,
connecting two of the trunk lines of the
states. The Rock Island and connecting
lines, cuts the southeastern corner of
the county, while the Eastern Railway
of New Mexico, popularly know as the
"Santa Fe Cut-off- " passes through the
county from east to west. The great
Santa Fe System will shortly run all its
through traffic over roael, thus avoiding
the immense grade of Raton and Glori-
eta, besides reducing the miiageT"""
thk soil a men mountain wash.
The soil throughout the valley is a
rich loam, in some parts mixed with
adobe, while in others it contains more
or less sand. In the greater portion of
the valley, it is a dark red, or chocolate
sandy loam. For ages past, the moun
at this quaint old town is the spring,
some hundred feet or more above the
town proper. A stream of water, sev-
eral feet in diameter, boils up out of
the apparently solid rock, only to loose
tself again, and break out afresh a
hundred feet below, where an immense
lake is fed. This spring sends forth its
pure g water night and day,
summer and winter, year in and year
out. At Tunta de Agua, (Point of
Water), is another immense lake fed
by springs. About a mile distant are
the ruins of the ancient Mission of
SECURING A HOME IN THE VALLEY
At this time there is very little land
in the valley left for homesteading, al-
most all of it having been filed upon.
In the northern part of Torrance coun-
ty and southern Santa Fe county, some
good land is yet open for straight filing.
Cuara. The walls of this structure
Also is this true of land southeast of
Willard. It has been estimated by one
in a position to know that since the or
HUGHES MERCANTILE CO
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
four and five feet thick, are still stand
ing to a height of forty and fifty feet.
Nearby are the ruins of a great "pueb-
lo" or communal building. The true
history of these ruins will probably
never be known, although it is sup
ganization of Torrance county, not less
than 5,000 homestead filings have been
made within its boundaries. There are
some relinquishments to be had, by
purchasing the improvements which the
posed the buildings were erected by homesteader has placed upon the quar- -
the Franciscan Monks, when on their ter section. Usually these can b pur- -
